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UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.
MEDICAL FACULTY.

WILLIAM T. AIKINS, M. D., -LL.D., Professor of Practical Surgery.
H. H. WRIGHT. M. D., L. k. C. P. & S., U. C., Profesor of Principles and Practice of Medicine.
J. H. RICHARDSON, M. D., M. R. S. C., Eng., Professor of Anatomy (Genral and Surgical.)
UZZI EL OG DE N, M. D., Professor of Gynæcology.
JAMES THORlBURN, M. D., Edin. and Tor. Univ., Prof. of Pharmacology and Therapeutics.
W. W. OGDEN, M. D., Professor of Medical Jurisprudence.
M. H. AIKENS, B. A., M. B., M. R. C. S., Eng., Professor of Primary Anatony.
W. OLDRIGHT, . A., M. D., Professor of Sanitary Science, and Curator of the Museum.
L. McFARLANE, M. B., Professor of Clinical Surgery.
J. E. GRAHAM, M. D., L. R. C. P., Lond., Professor of Clinical Medicine and Medical Pathology, Lecturer on

Di rmatology.
A. REEVE, B. A., M. D., Professor of Ophthalmology and Otology.

A. H. WRIGHT, B. A., M. D., M. R. C. S., Eng., Professor of Obstetrics:
R. R AMSAY WRIG HT, M. A., Professor of General Biology and Physiology.
W. H. PIKE, M. A., PH. D., Professor of Theoretical Chemistry.
W. H. ELLIS, M. A., M. B., Professor of Applied Chenistry.
JAMES LOUDON, M. A.. Professor of Physics.
I. H. CAMERON, M. B., Professor of Principles of Surgery and Surgical Pathology.
DANIEL CLARK, M. D., Professor of Psychology.

LECTURERS, DEMONSTRATORS AND INSTRUCTORS.
A. B. MACALLUM, B. A., Lecturer on Physiology and Demonstrator of Uistology.

JOHN FERGUSON. B. A., M. B., L. F. P. S., Glasgow, Denonstrator of Anatonmy.
TIIOS. McKENZIE, B. A , M. B., Denionstrator of Practical Biology.
G. H. BURNH AM, M.D., F. R. C. S., Edin., M. R. C. S., Eng., Clinical Lectureron Ophthalmology and Otology
GEO. R. McDONAGH, M. D., L. R. C. P., Lond., Instructor in Laryngology and Rhinology.

W. J. LOUDON, B. A., Denonstrator of Practical Physics.
O. R. AVISON, M. D.. Denonstrator of Materia Medica and Pharmaey.
JOHN CAVEN, B. A., M. D., L. R. C. P., Lecturer and Demonstrator of Pathological Histology.
ALEX. McPHE DRAN, M. B., Lecturer on Clinical Medicine.
ALEX. PRIMROSE. M. B., C. M., Edin., M. R. C. S., Eng., Lecturer on Topographical Anatony.
H. WILBERFORCE AIKINS, B. A,, M. B., M. R. C.'S., Eng.,
GEORGE PETEFS, M. B.. Assistant Demonstrators of Anatomy.
W. B. CAVEN, M. B., L. R. C. P., >Land., Çsitn eosai anY
G. A. FERE, M. B., L. R. C. P.,,Lond.,

The regular course of instruction will consist of four Sessions of six nonths. each, coin-
mencing October 1st.

Teaching of Biology, Physiology, Chemistry, Physics, Pathology and Bacteriology in
the lecture mons and laboratories of the new building of the Biological Department, anid the
School of Practical Scicce. Largely practical. Facilities unexcelled.

Teacling cof Anatony in the lecture roon, dissecting rooms, bone room and anatonical
museum of the Medical College. Special attention paid to dissecting.

Lectures and demonstrations in Materia Medica and the final subjects in the Medical
College.

Clinical teaching (largely bedside) in the Toronto General Hospital, Burnside Lying-in
Hospital, and other medical charities of Toronto.

Fees.- Lectures and Denmonstrations : tst year, $73 ; 2nd year, $76 ; 3rd year, $86 ; 4th
year, $S6. Registration for Lectures, $5.00. Registration of Matriculation, $5.00. Annual
Examinations, each 85.00. Degree, $20.00. Hospital Perpetual Ticket, 824.00. Lying-in
Hospital, 88.00..

The SUMMER SESSION for 1892 will commence the first week in May.
Fee for Summner Session, $30.

W. T. AIKINS, M. D., LLD., Dean. ADAM H. WVRIGHT, B. A., M. D., Secretary.
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Caîadian Medical Association

TWE$TY-FIFTIl A1$UAhi IEEING,
Sept. 21st, 22nd & 2,rd, 1892.

BuE Twenty-fiftli Anial Meeting of the Canadian Medical Association will bT held iii Ottawa, on Wedn esday, Thursday and Friday, 21st, 22nd and 23rd
Septeiber, 1892.

Members desirous of reading papers or presenting cases will kindly conununi-
cate with Secretary as to the title of paper or nature of case, as early as possible.
Arrangements have been made with the Grand Trunk and Canadian Pacifie Rail-
ways whereby members and delegates mayý obtain return tickets for one fare and
one-third.

Members and delegates wil please bear iii mid that certificates entitling
them to reduced rates are to be obtained from the Station Agent at the place of
departure; one full fare is to be paid, ani upon presentation of the certificate on
the return journey, a ticket will be issued at one-third of full fare.

H. S. B]RKETT, General Secretary,
JOHN L. BRAY, President, 128 Stanley Street, MONTIR EAL.

CHATHAM, ONT.

LEITH H CUSE.

(SUCCESSORS TO A. MCLEOD & Co.)

Mine and Spitlit Merehants.

-+fC Importers of AXLES, WINES AND LIQUORS, 4,-
Aiong which is a very superior îssortmnent of

Port and Sherry Wines, Champagnes, Bass's Ales, Gulnness's Stout, Brandies,
Whiskies, Janaica Run, Hollind Gin, suitable fori medicnta purposes; also,

Sacramental Wine, and pure Spirt (65%) for liruggists.
WHOLESALE AND RETAiL. Please mention THE IE MEDICAL NEwS

J-UL, 1892.
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McGILL Ù1JN1VERSITY, MOrTrIEAL.

Faculty of Medicine. Fifty-Eighth Session, 1891-92.

FACULTY:
SIR WILLIAM DAWSON, C.GM., LL.D., F.R.S., Principal and Professor of Matural Ilistury.

IROBERT CRARK, M.D., D)ean of the Faculty.

EMERITUS PROFESSORS.
W. WRIGHT, M. D., L.R.C.S. DUNCAN C. l1cCALLU.1, M. D., M.R.C.S.E. G. E. FENWICK, M.D,

PROFESSORS.
nIOBT. CRAIK, M.D., Prof.ofi Hygiene and Pub.'Health. JAstes STEWART, 31.1)., Professor of Clinical Medicine

-G. P. GIRDWOOD, MI. D., NI. R. C, S., Eng., Prof. of GEomoE WILKINS, NI. »., M. R. C. S.. Eng., Professorof
Chenistry. 3ndical Jurisprudence and Lecturer on llistology

l"EoROE Ross, A Ml., M. D., Professor of MIedi.;ine. D. P. PIIaLLOW, B. Se., Professor of Botany.
Tuos. G. RoDoic, M. D., Professory of Surgery and T. WP:sLY MILLs, M.A., M. D., L. R. C. P., London,

Clinical Surgery. Professor of Physiology.
WILLIAM GAIDNER, M. D., Professor of GyNmecology. JAs. C. CAMERON, M. D., M. R. C. P. I., Professor of
F. J. SIIEInERiD, M. D.,M. R. C. S., Eng., Professor of 31idwifery and Diseases of infancy.

Anatomy and Librarian cf the Faculty. R. F. RUTTAN, B. A., M. D., Assistant Professor of
F. BULLER, Il. D., Ml. R. C. S., Eng., Professor of Oph- Chemistry. and Registrar of the Faculty.

thalnology and Otology.

DEMONSTRATORS, INSTRUCTORS, &c.
JAMEs BELL, M. D., Lecturer on Clinical Surgery. T. Jolasox ALLOWAY, M. D., Instructor in Gyna.
Wii. SUTII.RSLAND, M. D., L. R. C. P., Lond., Asst. De-

monstrator of An atony, & Curator of the %Museuin. F. G. FiNLEy, M. D., Asst. Bemonstrator of Anatonw.
G'o. W. MAJOR, B. A., Ii. D., Inst'r. in Laryngology. . S. BiKTT, M. .,
A. D. BLACKADER, B. A., M. D., M1. R. C. S., Eng., In- HENRY A. L.FLIc, B.A., MB., Instructor i Medieine.

structor in Diseases of Children. GEo. AWNISTRONo, M 1., Instructor in Surgcry.
WvArr G. JOlINSTON, B. A., 31. D., Deoîunstrator of dous ELDER, B. A., M. B., Assistant Benionstrator o!

Patholcgy. Anatol .
The Collegiate Courses of this Schooî are a Witnter Session, extending froin the lst of October to the end o!

Marcph, and a Summer Session froni the end of the firsF G.eek in April to end o. the fDrst week in July.
The flfyninth session will conmnmence on the lst Hf October, and will be continned ontil the end of the fol-loThe Col tis wll be o t h a iter Session, extending rbout the 1siddle of April and endingloig3arch ; hswl efollowed by aSummier Session, co'mmencing bu h ideofArladedn

the first week in July.
Founded in 1824, and organized as a Faculty of McGill University in 18,29, this School hag enjo) ed, in an

unusual degree, the confidence of the profession throughout Canada and the neighbouring States.
One of the distinctive features in the teaching of this School, and the one to which its prosperity is largely

due, is the prominence given to Clinical Instruction. Based on the Edinburgh model, it is chietiy Bed-side, and
thestudent personally investigates the cases under the supervisiori of special Professors of Clinical Medicine
and Surgery.

The Prinary subjects are now all taught practically as well as theoretically. For the departnent of Anat-
omy, besides a conunodious and well-lighted dissecting.roomu, there is a special anatomnical nuseun and a bone-
rooni. The other branches are also provided with large laboratories for practical courses. There is a Physio-
logical Laboratory, well-stocked with modern apparatus; a Histological Laboratory, supplied with thirty-fiva
microscopes; a Pharnacological Laboratory; a large Chemical Laboratory, capable of acconunodating 7;
students at work at a time.

Besides these, there is a Pathological Laboratory, well adapted for its special work, and associated with it
are two " culture " rooms, in whilch the various forms of Bacteria are cultivated and experimuents on Bacteri-
o2y carried on. *

Recently extensive additions were made to the building and the old one entirely renodeiled, so that besides
the Laboratories, there are two large lecture-roonis capable of seating 300 students each, also a demonstrating
roon for a smaller number. There is also a Library of over 10,000 volumes, a museun, as well as reading-rooms
for the students.

In the recent improvenents that were made, the comfort of the students was also kept in view.
MATRICULATION.-Students from Ontario an'd Quebec are advised to pass the iatriculation Examina-

tion of the Medical Councils of .their respective Provinces before entering upon their studies. Students fromn
the United States and Maritime Priovinces, unless they can produce a certificate of having passed a recognized
Matriculation Examination, mnnst present-themselves for the Examination of the University on the first Friday
of October, or the last Friday of March.

HOSPITALS.-The Montreal General' Hospital has an average number of 150 patients in the wards,.the
majority of whou are affected with diseases of an acute character. The shipping and the large mannfactoriesf
contribute a great nany exampies ofaccidents and surgical cases. In the Out-door-Departmeit there is a daily
attendance of between in and 100 patients, which affords excellent instruction in minor surgery, routine medi.
cal practice. venereal diseases, and the discases of children. Clinical clerkships and dresserships can be
obtained on application to the nembers of the Hospital staff.

REQUIREMENTS FOR DEGREE.-Every candidate nust be 21 years of age, have studied medicine
during four six months' Winter Sessions, -and one three months' Summer Session, one Session being at this
.School, and nust pass the necessary examination.

For further information, or Annual Announcenent, apply to

R. F. RUTTAN, M. D., Registrar,
Medical Faculty, McGill College
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We respectfully call the attention of the Medical Profession
to the great value of

N NESTLES FUUD AS A DIET
in connection with the successful treatment of Cholera g

2 Infantum. It is considered indispensable by such authori-
å ties as Prof. W. 0. Leube, Sidney Ringer, J. Lewis Smith, M

Prof. Henoch, C. H. Routh, and many others.

MANUFACTURED ONLY AT VEVEY, SWITZERLAND.

THOMAS LEEMING & 00., Sole Agents for CANADA.

LONDON. PARIS. BERLIN. VIENNA. SYDNEY. CALCUTTA. HONG KONG NEW YORK.

NGLYCOZONE.
PREVENTS FERMENTATION OF FOOD IN THE STOMACH.
MOST POWERFUL REMEDY FOR HEALING PURPOSES. CURES:

DYSPEPSIA, GASTRITIS, ULCER OF THE STOMACH, HEART-BURN.
d Send for free book of 8o pages giving articles by contributors to medical literature.

PHYSICIANS WILLING TO PAY EXPRESS CHARGES WILL RECEIVE FREE SAMPLE ON APPLICATION.
Glycozone -s sold only in 4 ounce, 8 ouncz, and 16 ounce bottles. Never sold in bulk.

PRREPARED ONLY BY

,'Mention this publication.
(Ihemist and Graduate of the "Ecoe Centrale des Arts et Manufactures de Paris" (France).

LEADIN°'DU°IS,.. Laboratory, 28 Prince St., New York

Jur'y, 1892.
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CASE OF SUPRA.PUBIC LITIOTOMY.

BY JOHN STEWART, M. D., PICTOU.

T. D., aged 53, a carpenter, and native
of PictouCounty, began to suiffer five
Vears ao from meontinence of urme
with difficulty in micturition. He i
at theune resident iii California, where
he hiid worked for some years.'

1e took various iedicines; without
anv benefit. Pain becaneu a prolminent
synmptom, and two years ago le 'was
treated for cystitis by injections into- the.
blodder.- Owing to continued pain and
loss .of rest -his health became much
impaired, and he returned to Nova
Scotia

ln May, 1891, lie entered the Halifax
Infirinary, where Dr. Jarre1lcrushed
and renoved a stone. - This operation
gave great relief and his general health
nnproved, until November, vhen the
syimptoims returned. iDuring the ;vinter
le was seen by Dr. Robertson, of Hope-
well, wvho recognised :the presence of a

calculus, and found the urine turbid and
anmoniacal. The patient was averse to
further operation, and Dr. Robertsonî
prescribed injections of boracic acid
solution, also of nitrate of silver and

ave litlhiate(l hydrangea, w:hich appeared
to give soine relief.

I saw the patient withiDr. Robertson
on April 27th. Hle complained of pain
at the neck of the bladder.; and also at
a point half an inch behind the glans.

There was frequency of nicturition,
urine being passecl every two or three
hours, day and night. The urine was
pale, turbid and aikaline, with free
anmmonia, andsmalle rulmlbsof phosphatic
matter %vere frequeîtly passed. OIly.
once.orstwicejihad blood bjeennoticed ini
the water, and ths w after the passage
of, a larger mass than ~a1o tßhe'calcu-
lus.: There wasî ' small quaintity of.
albumen;prob ably derived fronvthe pm s
present. Nogaats r discove , ut
there was a large quantitY of pus, 'sone
large mucus cells and baceteria.

On introclucing a sound a stone vas
detected lying on tie right sidle of the
base ofthe bladder. It gave a distinct..
but. not higli-pitched click ou being
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tapped with the beak of the sounld.
The diameter vas imade out to be one,
inch afïd a'half.

The finger introduced into the rectum
found the prostate much eniarged.

After the sound was removed, a soft
rubber catheter was passed aid fifteen
ounces of urine drawn off, although the
patient had passed water two hours
previously.

The patient was anonic and flabby,
very despondent, a confirmed hypochon-
driac, and his conversation was an
incessant comnientary on calculous
diseases, cystitis and hyperthophies of
the prostate.
- On the 4th of May, assisted by Dr.
Robertson of Hopewell and Dr. Keith
of New Glasgow, I performed supra-
p)ubic lithotomy.

The patient's bowels had been cleared
out by an enema, and lie had had a
Ilight breakfast. The pubes and hypo-
gastriumni were shaved and thoroughly
scrubbed with a 'I in 20 solution of car-
bolic acid.

Chloroform was then administered by
Dr. Keith, and the patient took it
remarkably 'well. A soft rubber cathe-
ter was passed into the bladder and
about four or hive ounces of urine drawn
off. The patient lial tried unsucess-
fully to enpty the bladder a short tinme
before. The catheter vas now connected
by rubber tubing with a half-gallon can
filled with a warn saturated solution of
boracic acid and held at a heigft of
about three feet above the level of the
pyatient's pelvis. , By raising and lower-
ing this can, and disconnecting the tube,
the bladder was- thoroughly irrigated
until the lotion caie away clear. The
can vas finally raised and boracie lotion
allowed to flow -in until. the bladder
could be ,,felt bulging forward in the
hypogastriui. As the catieter teifded
to é.lip Jit, it wàs k lt in place by a
liga'ure round the penis. The rectum
was not distended. An incision about
3 ýnchÀ. in length was now made
through the skin and fascia, the recti-
muscles were separated, the transversalis

fascia pickedi up and divided to the
extent of the skin incision.

The clip oil the rubbei'tubé wàs nôw
relaxed and a little more lotion allowed
to flow into the bladder, which at once
bulged forward in the wound. , The
loose fat was easily pushed aside, and
a little dissection revealed the longitudi-
nal fibres of the bladder. The peri-
toneuni was neither seen nor felt.

A sharp hook was inserted into the
upper part of the exposed bladder, which
was then incised downward, and the
contained lotion gusled out. On intro-
ducing the finger the stone was felt
lying beliind the right lobe of the
prostate and somewhat adherent to the
inucous membrane. It was seized with
a pair of bullet forceps, but was too
large to extract through the opening in
the bladder, and, being very friable,
was broken into fragments, which were
removed piecneal. The floor of the
bladder vas carefully scraped with the
finger-nail, and a quantity 'of débrie
remnoved with the scoop-shaped blade of
the bullet -forceps. The bladder was
then again thoroughly irrigated. As
the urine was alkaline and purulent,
suturing of the bladder was not at-
tempted, but it was secured by a suture
at each side to tlie fascia in the abdomi-
nal wound. Iodoforni was then rubbed
into the wounîd, two or three sutures
inserted at the upper and lower parts of
the incision, a short drainage tube intro-
duced, ad the wound. dressed with
iodoforn gauze and absorbent wool.

The patient passed a restless evening:
lie had two or three slight chills and
complained a good deal of pain, which
was relieved by a quarter of a grain of
morphia. The. temnp<ature at 9 p. ni.
was 101° and the pulse 1120, but both
soonî became .normal.

Tlhe- after-tréatment wascarried out
by Dr. Robertson, and the patient has
done very well.

The whole of the urine came away
at first through the wound. Twice a
day the bladder vas irrigated with warm
boracie lotion, through a soft catheter

JULY,-1892.
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and siphon tube, until the lotion came
away clear.

. Within a week the patient was able
to sleep well all'niglit, and could retain
his urine for five or six hours.

Six weeks after the operation I saw
hin. The wound was healed with the
exception of a small gratulating area
about half an inch across, through which
a few drops- of urine still oozed occa-
sionally at intervals of a day or two.
No inflammatory redness or eczema
had ever developed about the wound.
The patient was able to eat and sleep
well, and 'Was quite free from pain.
The urine was still alkaline, but im-
proving under the use of benzoic acid
and continued irrigation of the bladder.

On exanination of the calculus it
was fouud to consist of an irregularly
shaped - brittle mass, composed of
granules and short spicules, -and of a
dirty white colour, surrounding a central
nucleus of harder, whiter, and much
finer grain. The entire calculus was
estiniated to be about the size of c large
walnut, and when 'driec weighed about
200 grains. Chemi cal analysis revealed
the presence of lime, ammonia, magnesia,
phosphoric and oxalic acids, but. the
calculus was not fusible.

FRACTURE OF TRE PATELLA.

13Y W. S. 3UIR, M. D., TRURO,

To the general practitioner there is
probably no forn of disease that will
bring our reputation and skill more
into question than that of a bad result
after a fracture. If you do not know
your anatomy and remember it you need
never expect to have success as a isur-
geon or : a ,bone-settér. To reduce a
fracture and, keep it iii position is.sim-
ply all-that is trequired ; fracture of the
patella is not an exception to this rule.
Fracture of the patella is generally the
result of muscular action, -and hence
it is almost .always transverse ;' how-
ever, the fracture nay be stellate coi-
pound or comminuted; most of the

fractures that are not transverse are due-
to- direct violence, the mnost common
cause of- compound being a kick from a
horse. In this paper it is my intention.
to deal with simple transverse frauture
of the patella, as there secms to be no
two opinions as to the procedure in coin-
pound fracture of the patella. Transverse
fracture is, as I said before, generally
due to muscular action, and this is quite
plain if we remeiber the anatomical
relations of the parts. To explain this
I can (o no better than to quote fron.
" Moullin;" ." where the knee is flexed,
the lower half of the patella rests upon
the prominent portion of the condyles
of the fenur, and the upper is entirely
unsupported,- and the plane of the bone
is alost at right angles to the direction
of the quadriceps. If this muscle sud-
denly contracts the vhole strain falls
upon one spot, and the, bone gives \way
just as wlen a stick is snapped aeross
the knee." Now we have our patella
fractured, what ,occurs next,-displace-
ment of the fragments, and upon. the
amount of displacement depends our
treatient. Displaceient of the frag-
ients is due to four things : First, to
contraction of the quadriceps extensor
fenoris muscle ; secondly, to contraction
of the ligaientum patelle; thirdly, to
distention of the knee joint by blood
and serum ; and lastly, the amount of
separation of the fragments is due to
the amount of pre-patellar. aponeurosis
and fascia tori. If the fascia is not torn
or very slightly torn we will have little
or no displacement of the fragments and
bony union the result. Delayed. union,
non-union and ligamentous union nay in
many fractures be due to constitutional
or local conditions, but i no fracture do
the same local conditions sotuniformly
interferer witis the nion of bone asdin:
fracture.ofthe patella.,h mnthpatellar

.fiascia;s;ots torn the.dignosisîsnot .so
easy, but not difficult. Theeffiusion is
not so great and not so rapidly absorbed
aswhen the displacement of the fra-
iments is greater. This is owing to the
fact that the contraction of -the muscle
is not so continuous and is followed by a
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state of rest and the effusion is
rapidly absorbed. The amount of dis-
placement and effusion is not an inport-
ant factor in cases of non-union. Mc-
Ewan, of Glasgow, was the first to point
out this most important feature in non-
nion in fracture of this bone. le

demonstrated the fact that you cannot
have bony union on account of the apo-
neurotic structure interposig between
the fragments, and here I may state that
there is little use in wiring a patella.
This interposition of fragments is not
thoroughlîy picked and cleaned out. I
hope I may not be considered bold or
aggrressive wlen I say that all ordinarily
treate(l fractures of the patella when the
fascia is ruptured and where it is
attended with any degree of displace-
ment cannot be considered at this day to
be successfully or scientifically treated
unless you have osseous union as a
result; and to get osseous union inust
be our object in the future. ~Ligament-
cus union , cloes not insure a limb as
perfect functionally as before the frac-
turc. How oftenl do we hear of the
saine person having his patella fractured
once or twice, and many cases are
recorded w-here the same patella bas
been wired in two or three different
places at different times ; the surgeon
in cutting down finding the old fracture
as strong as any part of the bone, and
the bone fractured in another place.
I saw a case of this kind in Sir Joseph
Lister's wards, King's College Hospital,
last year. After seeing the wonderful
results of this operation I must say I
becane impressel with the idea that
in all cases where we cannot get the
fragments in direct apposition we should
cut down and wire the bones. IMost
writers, especially the older ones, con-
sider this operation unnecessary and
unwarrantable. I cannot see it in that
liglit, 'as if we believe in antiseptic
surgery àand practice it te the letter of
the law the danger should be no greater
than that of any other ordinary opera-
tion. Ininaking your incision, mak-e it
long enough to give you plenty of roon.
It :should at least be two and a half

inches long ; open the joint freely ; all
effused niaterial should be squeezed out;
the joint thoroughly irrigated with car-
bolic solution ; the holes drilled oh-
liquely froin the cutaneous to the
fractured surface, so as to avoid, the
cartilage. After. the joint bas been
thoroughily irrigated the bones are
brought together with soft strong silver
wire, taking care that every bit of tissue
is fron between the fragments. Then
carefully sew the aponeurotic structures
together with cat gut or silk worm gut.
Lister does not pay much attention to
this, but McEwan lays great stress upon
it. Lister buries his large silver wire
suture while McEwan brings his out, and
renoves it in 5 or 6 weeks time.
Lister does not remove the wire suture
at all unless it causes irritation or
becomes troublesome. McEwan dresses
his wound with iodoformn and rubs it
freely into every crevice with lis
finger. In five or six weeks tine lie
begins passive niotion and it is truly
wonderful the results lie has. Lister,
of course, uses his double cyanide gauze,
and puts his leg up in " Gouche " splint-
ing and does iot begin passive motion
nearly so early. Most text bcoks will
tell you to use drainage tubes, but
unless you are very particular about
your antiseptics it is better not to use
them. I noticed this more particularly
in Mr. Watson Cheyne's wards, he
laving alnost entirely dispensed -with
drainage tubes in all operations.

I know I will be freely criticised, as
there are main'y dissenters fron antisep-
tic surgery, and many wlo think the
risk of converting a simple fracture into
a compound too great, but with tie
strictest antiseptic precautions and
aseptic procedures that mode is the
ideal of surgery, in fracture of the
petella, for it resteres the functions of
the limiband joint perfectly.

GREAT BRITAIN obtains a revenue of
$98,500,000annualyfromitsstamîp-duty
on patent medicines. Thirty -years ago
the income froin this source was
$210,000.
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CONSERYATISM1 IN MIDWIFERY.

BY C. J. FOX, M. D., PUBNIcO.

Wlien asked by- our Secretarv for the
title of the paper that I had intended
to prepare for this Society, I sent the
namie " Conservative Midwifery," but
on second thought decided that that
expressed too nuch or too little ; too
mnucli since it imnplied tbat midwifery
might be other than conservative in its
aimas and too little in that it did not neces-
sarily include that whîich I had specially
in view-, a conservatism on the part of
the practitioner, but not a looking on
policy that will allow a pátient to suc-
cumnb for fear of doing something that
possibly mnay iot he successful. Par-
turition , is necessariy a conservative
process, having been perfornied in much
the saine fashion froin the foundation
till the present tinie.

We, as obstetricians, are apt, 1 think,
to get a little restive ini viewing the
rapid strides being iiade. in the depart-
mnents of general medicines and sur-
gery within the last few years, failing
to remember that our field is physiol9gi-
cal rather than pathological and that
the process established by nature is
essentially a perfect one ; . hence in
the greater munuber of cases we must
consider ourselves simply as attendants,
waiting patiently for the fruition of
nature's efforts or for the occasion to
arise when we may assume >the roles
of assistants - and in thel meantiie
avoid all niischievous interference.

, I have no doubt that in theory we all
accept this. as our faith. <but do we
carry our belief into practice ? if mot
the sooner we (o the better mnethinks
for that p)art of suffering)uunaity
represented,bhy the lyignyoman.

Swonkhnot liket.o4e unlerstood, as
thinking that alil innovations comne under
the head ôf, meddlesone, midwifery;
but I think that the over enthusiasn
with which new measures are enbraced
by sonie lead to abuse and consequent
diiscredit of what mi.iglt, in suitable

cases, prove an inestimable boon to
patient and physician as w-ell.

Bed'ause the method - of delivery of
the placenta by expression, the Crdce
nethod, is useful in many cases, especi-

aily where heiorrhage is threatened, it
does not follow that it is advisable
to follow it.as a- routine imeasure. I
cau remember our professor of obtetrics
bringing it forward as the then new
method, and directing us to apply a force
of from twenty to fifty pounds, as might
he required ; and I of course applied it
to every case, imuch to the disconifort of
my patients. Fortunately for ie I vas
sudficiently in earnest to impress them
with the idea that it was necessary,
though I an ersuaded that in nine
out of ten cases this was not so ; but
simply* added to ·the patient's distress
withont any corresponding advautage.

.Amongst all the advances mlade in
midwifery there has -perhaps been none

getrth-anl the introduction of thec
forceps; and yet it goes withiut saying
that these instruments have been produc-
tive of a large amount of injury when
used under circumstances where they
should not have been, or for purposes for
which they were not intended, and oftel
by those who had better have learned
their use on the cadaver Cor manikin.
It is well to remember that no operation
is devoid of risk and nîone should he
attempted without the- probability of
equivalent benefit accruing therefrom.

1 will not presume to instruct you as
to whether forceps shouli be eil)loyc(l
further than this ; let it be solely for
the patient's .good without thought of
personail convenience or eclat. A lacera-
ted perineumn or ruptured-uterus is too
heavv a price for the wtoman to pay ýthàt
the-physicianm may gai n an, hour or tnvo
to. attend to ,other work., I may just
say that niyamost freqnentindicationfo
theusé ofbthe;fdrdeps hasA eeacondiý
tion of coipirativò inetiafth'e uteis;
wbere the pains are short and inefficient,
nlo ýrogress being made, and the os fully
dilated.

Another agent, which I fear is, 'i
sone cases, abused, is chloroform;- and
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whIe it is indeed many times a God-
send, I would deprecate most strongly
the routine practice of employing anæes-
theties in every case, as I an persuaded
that the tendency is to retard labor even
when confined to what is called obstetri-
col aniesthesia or analgesia, and when
pushed beyond that, to produce stupor,
it nay even suspend uterine actioic ; and
bas provoked igrave symptoms, though
I believe there iS only one case on
record where death lias occurred under
chlorofori in labor.

There seems to have been sone years
ago a great diversity of opinion as to the
propriety of using anestheties in labor,
but with that we have nothing to do at
the present day. The use of chlorofori
has come to stay, and t.he question now
is, under what circuimstances and to
what extent shall it be eniployed ? As
regards the circumstances, no hard and
fast rule can be laid down except the
general one of being assured that it is
for the patient's benefît. I would use
clhloroformi where the pains are remittent
rather than.intermittent; and in these
it gives the patient a clear interval of
comparative ease, thus allowing a chance
for recuperatioi. Where there is ex-
cessive suffering, hunanity would proiipt
us to enploy somte means to aleviate
this, and in this case I would administer
chloroformn to the extent of blunting
their sensations, though here I may
suggest that the amont of pain or con-
traction is not a gauge of the severity
of the suffering, and each case iust be
decided on its merits.

The objection that I urge against the
iindiscrimiiinate use is under sonie cir-
cumnstan2es, the very reason why it
should be used ; that is in primiparae,
where stray forcing pains are pressing
the head against a -firm perineum.
Here we want to retard-labor to give the
tissues tiie for relaxation, and I think
that nothing vill do this so satisfactorily
as chlorofrni vhen pushed to the ex-
tent of producing complete unconscious-
ness. Iiinstrumental labor I do not find
chloroform indicated in every case. In
nany I should consider it unadvisable

to use. In eelamupsia I suppose it ý will
be one of the first things to be thought
of and used freely, or its place nay be-
taken by chloral.

One other subject I wish to touch
upon as I an aiming to iuerely refer to
a few matters, not to treat them exhaus-
tively.

It was not to be expected that ob-
stetries should escape the general anti-
septic fever ; and perhaps the history of
the movement produces the strangest-
evidence of the wisdom of "making
haste slowly," in the adoption of every
new thing that imay be proposed in con-
nection with our .-vork as accoucheurs.
Like surgery it passed 'through the-
cycle of carbolic acid injections and
carbolic spray to be , followed by the-
period, of corrosive sublimnate injections,
this in turn giving place to the more
rational plan of applying the antiseptic
where it is most needed, viz., tothe atten-
dantsinstead ofthepatient. Thevirtues'of
the latter method being that it insured
cleanliness and'could do no harni, while-
in the former the frequent occurrence
of poisoning from the absorption of the
agent used whether carbolic acid or-
bichlorides in a short time made its
mnost earnest advocates glad to retrace-
their steps until we find the, present
status of -antisepsis in mnidwifery to
be sunmmed up by Lusk, of New York,
as follows "The use of the vaginal
douche in child-hed as a routine practice
is now happily a thing of the past, and
again he says: " My own opinion is
that the intra-uterine douche in child-bed
is not indicated except where there lias
been slovenly help rendered by the
attendant at the tinie of child-birth."

For myself I think that where the
douche is used it should be sinply for-
the purpose of flushing the uterus and
removing any offending substance as.
blood-clots or fragments of iuembrane;
and for this -I should use plain ivater
boiled, and allowed to cool fo the proper
temperature.

Thmere ,is no doubt that the antiseptie
movement has donc good in spite -of
the excesses to which it lias been carried,;
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in that it has awakened a conviction on
the part of physicians of tha necessity
of eleanliness in their own persons anil
in the surroundings of the patient.
Even.i bichloride injections are better
than dirty iands ; but when the need
of either i Let our first duty on enter-
ing the chalber he to cleanse our hatis,
usig ai antiseptic if you will, and our
last one, barring the application of the
binder, be to See thiat the placenta aidi
membranes are remioved entire. This
being done, we inay rest tolere:bly easy
as regards the oecurrence of perperal
fever, and avoid tle necessit.y hf usinig
the curette for fishing in the uterus for
someting that we may' not he sure is
present, andi where we are quite as likey
to open new gates for the entrante of
septic matter as w-e are to benefit th
patient ; and yet if there were clear
evidence of the prtscIce of dots oir frag-
iments of placenta which failil to ie
renoved by irrigation, i should lot
hesitate to use the dull curette.

In conclusion i woiii say, let the in-
lications as to wbat may be required in

an1v case he clear ; for in obstetries tiere
is scarcely anv excuse for hap-hazard
work or experimuentation. Proeed in
such a manner that if asked the reason
why, the answer may be ready and to
the point.

A MESENTERIC TUMOUR.

L. L., aged 66, w'as admaitteI to the
P. E. 1. Hospital Nov. 4th, 1891, suffer-
ing from an abdominal tumOur, filling
the whole abdominal cavity. She gave
a history of having had a rupture fron
a fall of this tumour twice witiin two
years, followed each time with a mild
attack of peritonitis. Her temperature
w'as 99, pulse 112 ; urine alkaline con-
taning albumen in considerable quanti-
ties, but the sp. gr. w-as normal. She
also was troubled with an obstinate con-
stipation. On the morning of Nov. 11
a laparotomy was performned. On ex-
posing and tapping the tunour it wvas
reduced to about one-balf its original
size, but it remained still too large

to allow f its being extracted tihrogn
the abdomlinal o penin g or of ils petliW-i'
beng reachied. Tlie arorescent invest-
in- meseItelie m1emb14 trane was carefîlily

dsctdoff, anld thle pedicle was: final! 'v
reachied and founid to be ph .i0 n sh
transverseme-lnw oprei
pal adions, one to the erura of thýe
diapiragIml, the otiet fo the greater
entrvatu're of the stomavdh. The patient
never ralliid fromn th.- shoct k, ad iectd

nok ho~urs after th~ tpetion1îl in1 a state
of chp pnps rtmheleft,
kidney .as ftund to contain two Cysts
Of lthe sii of alnut, adh ontainin
a tcar finidand the -ight tteii wasthie size
of a pi,;î's egg inãotIdlv indicating
aIn atdtnîîedt stage 'if Chri.*l n'eplhritis.
The caOse is w orth rcording, chiefly
wing to the <omttparative rar'eness of

abdominal tiiiontsi (f meseiteriC oii
Y-ours, truly,

das. 3fracLE:on.
Charlottetown.

QaieIy Jroceedings.

MARITIME MEDICAL ASSOCIATIOl

The second regular meeting of this
Issociat ion was ield in the hall of the
Cuii-ci of Engiand Institute on Wed-
nesday and 'hursday, July 6th and 7th).
The imeeting was a pronounced siuccess
fromeil ver stand-pint. >rbaby the
onlly maittter to whichi exicptio.n mliit
be takenl was thlat the largi, nuJeie

paper's to L r a ite haited thae
preveunted as full a duusso of soe- ofi
themi as might have be'n te d. Stme
of the papers were of Imarki alue and
more discussin of them womdt have
been bohitrsigand profitab)le.
The following gentlemen were present:

Drs. Tihos. Walker, J. F.- Black, A.
F. Eimery, Sineoin Fitei, Gaius T.
Smith, (. A. R. Addy, J. W. Clarkt',
G. E. 1)ewitt, J. A. Payzant, F. N.

uge's, 'J. F Macdonald, Andrew
Halliday, J. 1). Wbite, C. A. Fos.er,
R. A. . MacKeen, W. S. Muir, 11. J.
i\cPherson, John Melntosh, A. J.
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Cowie, A. J. IMader, W. Tobin, J.
Christie, G. E. Buckliey, F. U. Ander-
son, L. M. Silver, J. A. Sponagle, W.
13. Moore, A. Pl. Freeman, Chas. J. Fox,
Edward Farrell, Jolîn Somers, W. F.
Smiith, Thos. ilsom, 1). A. Fraser,
M4. L. Angwin, Carleton Jones, .1. 'W.
Daniel, Boyle Travers, Jas. McLeod,-
Creed, C. A. Kirkpatrick, A. C. Haw-
kiins, G-. C. W. Bliss, P. M. Jonah, J. A.
Byers, J. Z. Currie, E. T. Blanchard,
W. iD. Finn, J. N. Mack, D. A. Camp-
bell. J. L. Peppard, Murray Maclaren,
G. M. CaimpbeIl, Chas.. H. Morris, T.

'. W.alsh, Step:'hcn Dodge, W. B.
Slayter, J. D. Lawson, D. B. MyshraIl,
A. P. Reid, G. L. Sinclair, H. S.
Jacques, Fred W. Kelley, ) N. Morri-
son, 'J. Wier, F. R. Gow, M. A. B.
Smaith, W. N. Wickwire, T. C. Brown,
J. M. Purcell, W. H. Hlattie, Jas. Cole-
man, N. F. Cunningham, Arthur Mor-
row.

.nnîx 6T1, SESSIONS 10 A. M. AND 3 P. 31.

il the absence of the President, Hon.
Dr. PIrker, the Secretary stated the
necessity of appointing a Chairman'.

Dr. Jas. Christie moved and Dr. J.
W. Daniel seconded that Dr. Eiward
Farrell, Vice-President for Nova Scotia,
shouldI take the chair.

After thc readiig of the Minutes, Dr.
Farrell gave a short address welcoming
the visiting mhembers to Halifax, voicing
the regrets of all at the absence of the
Presient, Dr. Parker, andi then dwell-
ing for a few- minutes upon the desira-
bility of the establishment of something
in the shape of a Dominion H{ealth
Bureau and of this Association taking
soime steps towards imnpressing upon the
proper authorities the importance and
urgency of the matter.

After the chairman's address, the
secretary read an invitation to the asso-
ciation from Lt.-Governor Daly to an
"At.Home" at Government Ilouse on
tlat afternoon.

The scientific programme was then
taken .up beginning with the report of
an interesting case of Hysterectomy for
uterinîe fibroids by Dr. Jas. Christie -of

St. John. The case illustrated amîong
other things the difficulty of arriving
at an accurate diagnosis in such cases
until the time of operation.

In the absence of Drs. Stewart of
Pictou, and Ings of New Glasgow, Dr.
Jones of 1alifax read their joint paper
on a case of ilysterectoiy during prog-
nancy, for uterine fibroids. (These
papers and others we hope to publisl
in full, so a detailed. account of thei
nced not now be given.-Eu.)

Then was read by Dr. J. F. Bl3ack a
paper on Porro's operation with success-
fuli case. Both mother and child were
wvell (some weeks after-tEe operation)
the infant being exhibited to the
association. . Dr. Black was- antd mav
w-ell be congratulated ont this completely
satisfactory result, the second case of
the kind in Nova Scotia, and the fir;t

.in whicli both iother and child were
saved.

Dr. Mulrray MacLaren read a paper
entitled, "Remîarks in connection w'ith
ovariotoies perforied at the Genral
Public Hospital, St. John." This paper
iichided a carefully prepared digest of
the operations extending over several
years, ant in stating the mnortaiity sta
tistically, Dr. MacLaren discussed tie
various differing Circumstances ; such
carefully prepared resumes of whole
series of cases are of practical value.

Drs. Christie, Black, McLeod, Daniel,
W. S. Muir, Tonai, Travers, Walker,
Mackeen aud Morrow, took part in the
discussion of tEe foregoing papers.

Dr. Slavter quoted Keith as stating
that not -more than 5 per cent. of fibroids
should he operated on by Iysterectoiy ;
that the mîortality ,vas 25 per cent. or
more, and this for' reioval of tuiours
which. as a rale, have a limited course
anti don't shorten life. Apostoli's
maethod haid been fnund to relieve the
pain and arrest the growth of fibroids,
and should:be tried first at ieast in most
cases.

Dr. W. S. Muir thought that special-
ists and general practitioners were not
boundby. the saine considerations ; and
that in the country, unaided by. fellow
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practitioners, it was sometimes the doc-
tor's duty to perform craniotomy, when
under the. circlunstances an abdominal
operation would he unjustifiable if not
impossible.

Dr. 'Macdonald, of Hfopewell, agreed
with Dr. IMuir, that in - the country
resort' to "legalized mmrclerý' was some-
times ncessary. 1le also tiought that
opVrations were done that, hiad no nc(d
to be, and cited several cases to support
his views.

Dr. R. A. 'l. iMacKeei spoke against
delaying operations in proper cases. le
referred to insanitv having. followed
remnoval of the uterus and appendages.

Dr. Farrell thought too mel imrport-
ance was attached to the statisties of so
called authorities, aud referred to. the
advantages of the elastie ligature. Dr.
Black replied, and in answ'er to questions
said he thought thef wras a disposition
to return to the extra peritoneal mnetho1
in operating.

Dr. R, À. A . Maceen read a paper
on Carcinoma of Kidney; hæmorr-
liage, nephrectomny," and Dr. Slayter a
paiper on " Endometritis."

The association then adjourned to the
At lome " at Government House.

EVENING SESSION, 8 p. M.

Dr. G. E. Buckiey, President of the
Nova Scotia Medical Society, read a
carefully prepared address on "Pr.ven-
tive Medicine in its relation to certain
diseases of animais.

Many important matters were touched
upon, including the importance of
further legislation in regard to the in-
spection and narketing of animalis,
animal vaccinations, &c.

It was imoved and seconded that this
address he publislhed in the ly press.

.Dr: Morris read a paper by Dr'.
Stewart of Pictou on a case of "Supra-
p1iubic Lithotomy."

Dr. J. M. Daniel read a paper entitled,
Suprapubic. Cystotomy," in which

reference was made to several cases and
the stones extracted vere exhibited.

Then was read (by Dr. Finn) a paper

by Dr. Farrell on " Cases of Lithotomny
and Lithotrity."

Ail of th1ese papers wérc interesting
and comipared the advantages of the
various muethods of dealing with stune
in the bladder, the operations of litho-
trity and suprapubic cystotomîy being
those most in favour, especially the
latter.

Then, was read, vhat- was on the
whole probably the muost valuable paper
otfered, naiely, a paier by Dr. ID. A.
Campbell, on " The Causation -of

Diphtheria." Dr. Camlpbell bas becn
spending some mnonths at the Johns
Hopkin's Iospital n:i1d was able to
bring to the Society .information of pro-
gress in connection with the etiology
and clinical characteristies-of this mnost
dreaded disease. The paper -wi1l be
published in an early number and will
well repay careful perusal.

mUiY 71H, sEssIONs 10 A. M. TO i P'. M.,

2.30 To 4, 8 ro 10.
The first business was the election of

officers, which resulted as follows:
President - James iMcLeodi, M. D.,

Charlottetow n.
Vice-Pre.sidenit for New B-unwid

Jas. Christie, . D., St. John.
Vice-President for Nova Sotia---W.

B. Slayter, D.,D., Halifax.
Vice-Preside , nt for P. E. L - R.

Johnson, M. JD., Charlottetown.
Drs. G.E DeWitt and A. Morrow w'ere

re-elected Treasurer and Sçcrctary res-
p)eetively.

Local Coin ni îttee of krrangements.-
Drs. Taylor, Warburton, Conroy, Il.
Johnson.

The Treasurer's reprt 'vas then
received and various billspresentedand
ord.erCd to be paid.

Inl answer to a questioan froi tli.. te
.Secretry as to nhattsould guidcim:e

in regard to the extent to which he
should give a report of th e:proceedings
of the Association toa the lay press if at
all, a considerable discussion cnsued and
several motions' and amendments were
made and eventually the : followilig

Jtuiy, 1892).
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amlendmnent nade by Dr. R. A. H.
MacKeen passed:

Resolved, That no paper read before
this Society, -,or any synopsis. of it,
shall be'furnished the lay press unless
by a special vote of the Association ;
and that io meniber shall furnish a
report of the proceedings to the press
except the Secretary.

Papers were then real by Dr. Somiers
on "A Chapter in Medical History,"
and by Dr. DeWitt on " The Local
Application of the Principles of Hy-
giene," after which Dr. Canpbell's
paper was discussed by the following
gentlemen : Drs. Travers, Walsh, Jonair,
Daniel, Macdonald, Moore, T. C. Brown,
W. S. Muir, Chisholin and Trenanan,
several nentioning plans of treatment
that liad been found successful. Tie
gist of Dr. Camnpbell's paper was that
Diphtheria was now known to be
originally a local disease originating in
the point cf deposit of the specific diph-
theria gern. Tie so-called muenbrane
wvas formned principally of developing
colonies of the bacteria. These bacteria
produce a substance or substances that
bcing absorbed, have pronounced consti-
tutional effects upon the heart and other
tissues. The products fromr ar'tificially
cultured colonies hve been injected in
animals and the constitutional effects
studied. Threse points we're elaborated
in Dr. Camrpbell's paper. As to treat-
nient .this was both local and consti-
tutional, local to lessen the multiplication
of gerns and so lessen the source of the
principal noxious products which would
be absorbed, and constitutional to combat
the eflects of these products after ab-
sorption lias taken place.

In reply to questions, .Dr. Campbell
said tit tire ger inust cone into actual
-ontact with the tonsil or elsewlere.
There is a-condition of the. throat tiet
cannrot be distinguisled froi dilitheria
by ordinary clinical methods. There
are geruns capable of producing an exu-
date like diphtheria, but this geri
under the microscope is found to ire
quite lilfferent froi the diphtlheritic
germ, and the disease is not diphtiei'i!.

Scarlet fever and diphtheria have no
connections, but are entirely distinct
and nrrelated.

Dr. C. J. Fox read a carefully pre-
pared paper on "Conservative Mid-
wifery," and Dr. ). N Morrison a
paper on " A case of Gall-Stones,"~which
were discussed by Drs. Jonah; Mac-
donald, MacKeen, Walker and Cowie.

Between the mnorning and afternoon
session the, association lunched at the
Church Hospital, this being thouglt to
be a favourable opportunity of iaking
tihe institution known to the medical
men of the province. All were mruch
pleased with the situation and appoint-
ments,

At the close of the afternoon session
the Association andi friends to the nui-
ber perhaps of nearly a hundrecdemnbarked
on, steani launches to visit H. M. S.
Blake and to enjoy a sail on the harbor.

The evening session was opened by
the reading by Dr. Dodge of a paper of
Dr. Tobin's on "Notes of' cases of
Cataract, and a paper by Dr. Dodge, on
"Two cases of Mastoid Disease."

Dr. Kirkpatrick readi a paper on
" Cataract extractions without iridecto-
my showinlg tables of cases.

Dr. W. S. Muir thni read an in-
structive paper on " Fracture of the
Patella,'' which is printed in this issue.

Drs. Jonai, Jas. Christie, Walker,
Somers, and M. A. B. Smnith, discussed
the paper. Dr. Walker described. a
case of separation of the quadriceps ex-
tensor. The patient was 8 weeks on
Iis back with strapping, and the result
was satisfacto'y.

Dr. W. D. Finin related two cases
intended to .illustrate tie subject of
"Conservative Surgery of the Digits,"
whiclh subject was discussed by Dis.
Goodwin, Miacdonald and Waïlker, the
lat'terw'ráing against any sentimllent
leading to the retention of ingers w'hicl
should comne off.

Dr. G. M7[. Canpbell read a paper on
"iRecent researches relating te the
Etiology- of Cancer."

As the hour of adjou nent had

Jms,.i1892.130
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WYETI'S ELIXIR PHIOS. IRON, QUIN. AND STRYGH.
Each fluid drachn contains two grains of Phosphate of Iron, one grain of Quinine, and plie-

sixtieth grain of Strychnine in simple Elixir, flavored with ýOil of Oranige. putT
DoSE.- One teaspoonful three.tiies a day.

'The preparation:c~ntaining the above -uned ingrediènts coistitutes an ideal
tonic, and is especially adapted to those who have previously enjoyed robust héalth. It is
iendered palatable and eflicient by the use of only pure alkaloids of Quinine and Stry-
chnine, excess of acid being avoided. Altenatien with our Beef, Wine and Iron is recoin-
-nended, for the reason that sebsitive patients are rendered extremely nervous apd ifidgety"
by the long continued employment of Strychnine.

PLEASE SPECIFY WYETH'S IN PRESORIBING.

WYETH'S ELIXIR GENT. WITH TINCT. CILOR. IRON.
Each dessertspoonful contains ten minims of the offiéinal Tincture Chloride Iron. Fout-

grains of Quinine Sulphate will dissolve in an ounce of , the Elixir, without the addi-
tion of any acid, the solution being beautifully clear.; If a larger qnantity be-pre-
scribed, the usual amount of acid per grain nust be added. 1)oSE.-Adults, oiie
dessertspoonful ; children, one-half to one teaspoonful.

The combination of Gentian with Iron in this form supplies a simple bitter with an
-active hnnmatinic, free fromn the stýptic taste of iron preparations in general. It can be
taken in smnall doses, by delicate females and children, without derangemnent of digestion of
.subsequent constipation, and will often be found iiivaluable in overcoming malarial
-cachexia, given in combination with Quinine and alternated. with arsenical preparations.

It is especially indicated to correct relaxed conditions of the gastro-intestinal tract,
-vhether or not associated vith anomia.

KINDLY DESIGNATE WYETH'S IN PRESORIBING.

WYETH'S ELIXIR 0F PHOSPHORUS.
Each fßuid drachnm coulains one-hîundredt/h -rain of Free Phos.-phorus.

WYETH & BROTIIERS Elixir of phosphorus is .prepared with great care,,and will
prove efficient in the treatment of the linited number of cases in ,hich this remedy is
.specially indicated. It will be found of service in all low conditions, associated with pro-
found depression of the nervous system, such as the later stages of pneumonia and influenza,
and also in the lifpostatic congestion occurring'in typhoid fever andother protracted dis-
orders. It is likewise. well adapted to the -teatmxent of certain neu-lgias, pàralyses.
insomnia and impotence. The most satisfactory eresults follows its exhibition iii snil
doses not toolfr-equently.repeated, but care mxust be exercised in selecting an actié*prepa-

-atiorn.

In addition to-the Elixir hMes:rs. Wyeth & Bros. manufactureaonmber > pills,
-containiüg Phosphoronsuin conbination with other iedicamentsý descriptive circulars of
ivhich will be sent tophyiicians on application.

DAVIS& LAWRENCE 0 mte
gerts, MONTREAL

TRADE SUPPMIED BY ALL WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS.

In corresponding with advertisers please iiention Maritime Medical ews.

-Jms, 1892. '
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WYETH'S

P WITEINE 4I) TAK
TE desire to ask the attention of the iedical profession to this invaluable

expectorant, which after an expenditure of nach timne and stuidy, involving-
Considerable experimtal e k, Messrs. Wyeth & JBro. have been enabled to
perfeet; and we take pleasure in presenting to the, profession a medicated syrup,
which for beauty and efficiency we feel assured cannot be surpassed.

This preparation represents, combined in the iimost palatable form, the follow-
mg ingredients: White Pine Bark, Wild Cherry IBark, Spikenard Root, B1ah1n of
Gilead Buds, Blood Root, Sassafras Bark, Morph. Sulph., Chloroforunt and Tar.
These are combined and incorporated into a syrup, -which will preserve unimpaired
their therapeutic properties. As an expectorant, this syrup certainly possesses
exCeptional merit, and ini the opinion of a mumber of our leading physicians, lhas
proven of invahable service in allaying those distressing symIiptoimS so apparent in
laryngeal troubles. The introduction of Tar is certainly of inestimable value, for
it unot only contributes to the moderation of the cough by the promotion cf éxpec
toration, but, at the saine time, allays nausea and increases the appetite and
digstive power,

Practical, physicinps need hardly be told how frequently ordinary cougli-
remedies and expectorants fail; the agents that relieve the cough disorder the
stornacl. It is a misfortune of the action of, most remedies used against cough,
that they are apt to distress the stomali and impair the appetite. As in all
cases of chronic cough, it is of vital importance to maintain the nutrition, the
value of a remedy acting as Wyeth's White Pine and Tar can be readily appre-
ciated.

Its efficiency is likewise manifest in relieving that obstinate and persistent
irritation that frëquenitly accompanies the dievelopmnent of juhmionary affections.
Tie quantity of Morphia Sulphate which is incorporated is just sufficient to exer-
cise a calmative effect, and yet so minute as to be-free from those objections 1which
frequently characterize preparations of this kind

In coughs, colds, and similar affections,. such as hoarseness, sore throat, etc.,
whether re.cent or of long standing, it will be fouid to, give innnediate relief.

Per Demijohn 128 fi. os ....... ............. $5.00.
Per Winchester 80fß. o ... · · ·.................... 3.50.
Per dozen Bottles of 16ß. j? -os --------- · ·.................. 9.00.

The prites of Wyeth's Syrup White Pine Comp. without the addition of
Tar, .na1Me as above.

ÁDDRESS ALL ORDERS TO

avi & LaWrence O(Linited,)
MONTREAL,

GENERAL AGENTS FOR
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arrived, Dr. Campbell had to condense
his discussion of a very interesting
subject.

This finishing the scientific pro-
gramme, delegates were appointed to the
Maine Med. Association. Drs.. Jas.
Christie, F. P. Taylor and J. F. Black
were appointed. The association then
adjourned to the Halifax Hotel to
supper, which terminated a very pleasant
and successful meeting.

NOVA SC TIA MEDICAL SOCIETY.

The annual meeting of this Society
was held in the Halifax Hotel on Tues-
day evening, July 5th, Dr. Geo. E.
Buckley, the President, in the chair.

The President, after the minutes lad
been read, addressed the Society ex-
plaining the reasons why the meeting
lad been called for that evening.

The Secretary read letters fron a
-conunittee of the Pan-American Medi-
cal Congress inviting the N. S. Medic'l
Society to enter into organic relations
with it. Tie general opinion seemed
to be that more information was neces-
sary before this Society- could take
action on the natter, ýan Dr. W. S.
Muir was requested to correspond flur-
ther with the Aimerican Association.

The Cogswell bequestý was then taken
up. By the terins of the will a sum: of
money is left by the late Dr. Cogswival
to. the Medical Society of Nova Scotia
in trust to be expended upon the
library of the Halifax Medical Côllege
and to pay the salary of a librarian. It
w as after s0,o niisnelerstandii ulti-
matelv seeii that there is no confusion
in the terms of the will itself, but the
legal representatives of. tie executors
get tlle naie of the'iodie' 'itie

mixed up in their accoxmpanyingi leétter,
A coinmitteeg,,ras, app.oinitcdg.o inke
,steps to fnufil the conditiouis of t1
bequest in regarl to haviiig a c'atalogue
made of thé. books at present -i the'
library, and then to forward .the copy
of the catalogue to the propèr quarter..

After some miscellaneous business
.the nominating committee vas aplioint-

ed and was to report at a short meeting
to be held.the following morning.

The scientific progranune was merged
in that.,of the Maitime Medical Assoi-
ation wlicih miet on the ifolowiig ddy.

The naies of the, nominating cóin-
nittee and of the officers-elect will be

given in next issue.
The next place of meeting is Bridge-

water, N. S.

SAINT JOIIN MEDICAL SOCIETY ANNUAL
MEETING. JUNE lst. 1S92.

The following officers were elected
for the ensuing year
President ...... Dr. Murray MacLaren
1st Vice-Pres... " A. F. Eimery.
2nd " " . . " L. A. McAlpine.

Roc. See'y . " F. . Wetmore.
Corres. " .. ... " T. O. Walker.
Trýasurer......" J. Christie.

A case of extraction of dislocated lens
was reported by Dr. Crawford.

L. A. McALP D,', M. 1., Sec.

FINE DIAGNOSIS.-r. Lauder l3rün--
ton. in a recent address laid , great cii-
phasis on the necessity of care in
-Diagnosis ad gave s'omne aniusig ini-
stances df errors in this iimþortant part
of a physician's worlk, due to too hastily
formed opinions. In .one ,cas ho was
aiong a class of students around a man
suffeIng froi heart dise se, when it was
noticed that the pupil of one eye was
inucli more dilated than the other. At
once numerous moreor less learned
suggestions were made to accQount for
theanjdriasis. Eventaitlly ihan in-.
formedithem thatthie eye over which there
Vas .so much animated. debate was a

:glass; one. Another instance rélated to
a trneclprbfessor yIóiisedt boast
that ie could tell so iïiîh 'cogníering

,the iedicàl history ofglîis iàtieiîts,
ÂÏln teeth. Ÿ ho1ding fort on

is favorite theorf ône day le was- côn-
sideräbly disconcerted bythe patieniit
taking ott the complete set of mastiua-
tors and saying: :"erhaps the gentle-
man would like to look at them coser."
-Doctor's 'Weekly.
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LUTO PEPIO$IZED PO1JE1,
FOR INVALIDS, CONIMPTIVES, AD DYSPEPTIS.

T HIS conbination, containing the finest quality of PORTER imported froim the Messrs.
A. Guinness, Son & Co., Limited, of Dublin, together with PEPSIN (the digestive

power of 10,000 grains of albumen to the bottle), EXTJRACT OF MAJLT, and DA NDE-
LION, ippeals to the understandinîg of the Profession as being well adapted to a numerous
class of cases.

In 1400 bottles given to iedical ien, as sanples, positive GOOD . ESUL2TS can
be given from over 200 answers received froni those by whon Malto Peptonized Porter bas
been thoroughly tested and used. There has NOT BEEN ONE SINGLE PAILURE
reported, but all pronounce that it is the nost perfect concentrated liquid food, tonic, and
antidyspeptic preparation ever put before theni.

li no single instance has it been rejected by the mo-st delicate tomach.
Where the stonach lias been so irritable that no food could be retained, M1lalto Pepton-

ized Porter bas acted like a charni, and there lias been no difficulty thereafter in the stonach
retaining food.

In the many cases in which lalto Peptonized Porter may be indicated are the following:

(a) Convatlexcenee froma acute diseauMes-Nuch as typhoid fever.

(b) Atonie Dyspepsia.

(c) ln persons of Consumptive tendeicies. Here it lhas been
fouund to be a most perfect substitute for Cod Liver Oil-
the nait giving the Éat-produciutg elements' ecess ry to
the supply of ite vamted tissues,tih the other ingredi-
ent. furnishing hietosfc and stainuilating effects required.

(d) lui the treatm îent of' cases of Alèoholisrn. l alill cases in
'vlich it has been, uused it ias answered adMirab1y in
ailayi n.g the irritation, vomiting, and consequent desire
of stimulants of ane unhealtliy nature.

(e) In i'iastinug diseases of children.

(f) For adninuistration to nursing mothers.

(g) 'lere there is sleeplessness trom flatulence, over-taxed
brainî and neuvous systenu.

SAMPLES CAN BE OBTAINED FREE BY THE PROFESSION
- OS AIPLIC.TION- TO-

(LI n I IE

TRURO, ]ent7.A SCOTIA.

Please mention " The Maritiine Medical News."

Juls, 1892.
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rDITORS.

D. A. CANPrELL, '3. D...................Halifax, N. S.
ARTHUR MORROW, M. B............... Halifax, N. S.
J. W. D.ANIEL, M. D, M. R. C. S........St. John, N. B.
MURRAY MACLAREN, M. D., M. R. C. S.. St. John, N. B.
JAmEs 31ACLEOD, M. D . Charlottetown, P. E. I.
Jo2 STEWART, M. B................Pietou, N. S.

Conmunications ou matters of general and
local profesional intere8t will. be gladly
received from our friends everywhere.

Manuscript for publication nust be legibly
written in ink on ' one side only of white
paper.

Ail nanuscripts, and literary and butsiness
correspondence to be addressed to

DR. MORROW,
Argyle Street, Halifax.

TiE second annual meeting of
the Maritime Medical Association,
held in Halifax on July 6th and
7th, was a great success, and vas
taken by many as a further con-
firmation of the wisdom of the
establishment of this larger associa-
ation for the Maritime, Provinces.

As mentioned elsewhere there
was one particular in which im-
provement may fairly be- looked
for in other years and that..is in
the. n umber, of papers compared
with the time available for them to
be discussed in. Tis earthe
number vas so large, some 26, that

tetime xyas prettym.inich occupied
i tli-e 'adigo

being very limited or quite, in-
possible. The discussion of papers
is often singularly vandering, in-,
accurate, tiresone and profitless.

Gentlemen -will soimietimes engage
the time of the meeting with the
veriest triviilities of personal ex-
perience. But in the case of some
subjects the discussion by men of
experience carefully and conscien-
tiously eagar to receive, as well as

prepared to -impart information, is
mnost valuable and should be en-
couraged and prepared for at the
meetings.

The Chairman, in his opening
address, alluded to a subject of

great importance, namely, the
desired establishment of a bureau
of vital statistics and public health.
It was regretted that the association
through an oversight, we believe,
did not take sone action in the
imatter; the sooner the better, as
both Dominion and local authorities
have heard: sufficient about the
matter to be prepared to consider
definite proposals from the proper

quarters.
Dr. Campbell's paper on diph-

theria was admirable and of real
value. ,iost members of the asso-
ciation know more about diphtberia,
its causation- and paýthology, since
hearing the paper.

The attendance was irst rate; an
increase over last year, and included
afair representationfro th si
ter provinces, though',somewerèat
the lastpieventTuÉfoíi c ii

ceived testified to the interest taken
in the association by those uiable
to be present, including some who
have not yet succeeded in getting
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to the meetings and becoming prac-
tically acquainted with it.

We believe the inembers enjoyed
the two days spent in Halifax, and
that all present will be glad to
attend the next meeting if it is
possible to do so.

TiE Medical profession of Prince
Edward Island fin ding that the
Medical Act in force was not suited
to their wants, and at the saine time
being deficient iii a great nany
ways, introduced before the' Legis-
lature at its last session tnd secured
the passage of a Bill that is superior
in a great many respects to the old
one, and with clauses that bear
especially upon the standard re-
quired by the Medical Council
before a practitioner cai present
himself for examination; also a
clause on infainous and disgraceful
conduct" in a professional respect.
The Act provides that all registered
practitioners shall be a body cor-
porate under the title of " The
Medical Society," who in turn elect
annually a council of five iembers.
Thus our council is a purely non
political one. The powers of the
council are as an examining body.

The qualification for registra-
tion is a four year course of study
with a matriculation exmamination
equal to the College of Physicians
and Surgeons, London. :The matri-
culatoinmust be prior to their
medical studies.

Any practitioner holding a di-
plona fron any School of Medicine

dated 1st of June, 1880, or later,
before registering has to submit
himnself to an examination before
the Council of Physicians and Sur-
geons. The clause which refers to
the disgraceful and infamous con-
duct in a professional respect is
sinilar to the. one in the British
and Canadiai Acts, and in this
way brings us into line with our
sister provinces, and will enable us
to exclude from our register all
persons whose naines have been
erased or refused registration iin
other provinces.

Another important clause in the
Act just passed will be quoted in
full. It reads thus :-

" When and so soon as it appears
that there has been established an
examining body similar to that
constituted by this Act, or an insti-
tution duly recognized by the Legis-
latire of any of the provinces of
the Dominion of Canada other than
Prince Edward Island, as the sole
examining body for the purpose of
granting certificates of qualification,
and wherein the curriculum is equal
to that approved in Prince Edward
Island, the holder of any sucli cer-
tificate: shall, upon due proof, be
entitled to registration by the
Council of Prince Edward Island,
if the saine.privilege be accorded in
such other proviïìces sto those regis-
teredin PRini&Esdàardsländ

The Act also provides for an
annual fee of $2.00 for the purpose
of carrying out the provisions of
this Act.

Juls, 189-2.
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Thus Prince Edward Island, al-

though the last to swing into line
in matters legisLative, now occupies
no inferior position, and is ready
to extend offers of inter-provincial
reciprocity.

e views.

TREATISE ON YNECOLOGY: Medical
and Surgical, by S. Pozzi, M. D,, Pro-
fesseur Agrégé i la Faculté de Médicin?
Chirurg. de 1' Hospital Lourcine-Pascal,
Paris, Hon. Fell. Amer, Gynecol. Soc.
Translated from the French edition
under the supervision of and vith addi-
tions by Brooks 11. Wells, M. D.,
Lecturer on Gynecology at the New
York Polyclinie, &c., Vol. J, W. Wood
& Co., New York, 189i.

In introducing the treatise of Prof.
Pozzi to Eniglish readers, Dr. Wells bas
earned the gratitude of all who are in-
terested in this subýject.

The ease and lucidity of the style, and
the clearness of definition, so character-
istic of French scientific writing, make
the book very pleasant reading, and the
abundant aud generally well executed
illustrations are exceedingly valuable.
The book is well printed i large type
and on good paper.

Professor Pozzi's acquaintance with
the works of others in the saine field
strikes us as being unusually wide,
aud while lie takes a pardonable pride
iii pointing out the precedence and
superiority. of his countrymen when
possible, lie is abundantly generous in
awarding merit where it is due to others
than Frenchinen.

It is needless to say that this book is
up to date. -This is vll seen in the
sections on patholbgy aniâ s 'a éonSC
quence in the deiartments of treatment
calling for operative measures the in-
stuctions as to antisepsis are explicit.

He endorses Schroeder's dctum' that
all inflammations of the uterus are due
to microbes, and considers the strepto-

coccus pyogeni as "the cause of all the
septic lesions of parturition."

Holding these.views, we;re aot smr
prised at the stress lie lays on antisepsis.

His rules for the disinfection of the
parts previons to vaginal operations are.
the most thorough we have seen. Ilis
routine practice is to have continuous
irrigation of the field of operation, and
lie reconimends for this purpose a hot
solution of carbolic acid (one per cent).

In dilating the cervix, and even in
making an ordinary digital examination
he insists on thorough antisepsis by
irrigation, aud points out that disinfec-
tion of the vagina is called for rather
before than after an examination, for
the band of the operator, thougli care-
fully disinfected, may carry infection
from the vulva to the deeper parts of
the vagina.

In discussing peritoneal operations he
gives a very reasonable explanation of
the success of Tait and Bantock, wfho
aver that they use no antiseptic pre-
cautions, but holds that "their practice
is. in error."

lie quotes Delbet's observations to
show that flushiiig of the peritoneuni
with bot water, impairs teinporarily its
absorptive power.

Carbolic acid, corrosive sublimate and
iodoform are the antiseptics favoured by
him. He recommends the addition of
tartaric acid to solutions of the subli-
mate, as it vas shown by Laplace that
1by this mncans the formation of insoluble
albuminates was prevented. But it has
been shown by Mr. D. B. Dott, analyst
to Duncan an Flockhart of Edinburgh,
that tartaric acid in solution yih the
sublimate couverts the lattQr.in procee
of time into calomel.

He considers. cat-gift, properly pre-
pared, the best material for suture and
li ure both in general s rgery and

gynecdiogy.,,i prfi ts prepar
ie te oil of juiper wood.
As a general anmesthetic he prefers

chloroform. "In France, chloroform
reigns almost without a rival." His
instructions as to its use are.soind, and
as a rule, in accord with the Edinburgh
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-School, and aithough lie advises that
a watch b kept on the puilse, he says
"note the respiration aid tlie pupil more
carefully than the pulse." H1e speaks
higlily of the previous hypodermic iii-
jection of m)orphia and atropia.

The chapter on metritis is particularly
useful and the directions as to treatment
full and clear. He urges care and
caution in dilation of the uterus.
"Every dilation of the iteris should be
regarded as (lailgerous. le does not
approve of Vulliets plan, proposed in
1886, of permanent dilation of the cervix.
Hle considers that Emmett exaggerates
the importance of laceration of the cer-
vix, and considers the operation is
"probably often (lone unecessarily,"and
he prcfers Sclreder's operation for
eversion and crosion of cervix.

As imight be expected, the Aierican
editor dissents froin Pozzi on this point.

The Alexander-Adams operation, to
wiîich Pozzi prefixes the naine of his
,coimpatriot Alique, he regards as very
uséful, but still wanting in a distinct
appreciation of its indications.

As to the Apostoli method of treat-
ingl. fibromnata lie finds it " difficult, even
now, to pass jiudgmuet." 1le regards
Keith's praise of it as exaggerated, but
points out tbat muost of the failures have
been in cases which provel to be cystic.

The whole article on fil)roiita is
excellent.

He gives a table of 17 cases of supra-
vaginal amputation of the gravid uterus
for fibromata and one fron the second to
the ninth month of pregnancy. There
were five deatbs. In one case at the
ninth month is the recovery of both
mother and child noted. Tbis vas re-
ported by Van Ott in the Arcliv. für
Gynaek. B. xxvii, p. 88, 1890.

The Practice of Medicine by Dr. Page
of New York, the receipt of which we
acknowledged iii the last issue of the
M4EDICAL NEWS, is in every sense what
the author claims for it-a work to
enable both the physician and stucdent
to obtain in brief the niost practical, as
well as scientific, view of the various

subjects treated of iii a work on medi-
cile. As a work of reference on physi-
cal diagnosis, as well as the most recent
views of pathology and mode of treat-
ment of disease, it canuot be excelled.
The information it imparts is both lucid
and compact and the treatment Px-
tremnely practical an( compreiesive.
It shoili prove an invaluable addition
to tlie library of every busy practitioner.

-Rofs5 and ftouHHenf.

The nembers of the 3Maritime MIdi-
cal Association, at their recent mreetine
il Halifax, were favoured w-ith a con-
tinuance of the finest erather. The
absence of the President, Dr. Parker,
was umuch regretted, and also the absence
of Dr. Bayard of St. John, and others
who were prevented fromi attend ing1.

The final event-the supper-went
off verv successfullv. The list of toasts
wvas not inconsiderately short, and the
speech of the Attornev -Gencra in
responding for the, Government of Nova
Scotia, evi(lenced a verv satisfactory
attitude on the part of the Government
towards questions of public medical
interest.

Dr. Jonah of Eastport made a speech
which the listeners encouraged to assui(e
considerable length, and in which the
resources of this Province wcre pour-
trayed in flattering ternis and points
given in the approaching presidential
election. The proceecdings closed at a
non-professional hour-we nean ai hour
iiot immnediately suggestive of profes-
sional moderation and dignity ; but on
the other hand doctors are more used to
being up ani about at 3 a. n. than mnost
other men. It was only like a nighit
call with refreshmnents as il the good
old times.

Mr: dames W. Stairs very kindly
conveved some of the members and
friends'to H. M. S. Blake iu his steam
launch the " lala," which act of hos-
pitality was much appreciated by the
Association.
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American visitors are flocking to the
Maritime Provinces this summi'er In
greater numbers than ever. The steam-
slip facilities have been so imucli
incireased and the route via the Ania-
polis Valley made so much more attrac-
tive by inproved railway accommodation
that all n1ow ieeded is some develope-
ment in the way of hotels, sanatariuuas,
etc. Doctors are interested in this and
should loose no opportunity of encourag-
MIg such developments in their neighbor-
hoo(.

THE Halifax (N. 8.) Medical Society
is engaged in the laudable effort of
raising the fees for medical services in
that colony. It is an enterprise that
never succeeds. If our friends were to
direct their efforts to securing the better
collection of fees, it- would be more to
the purpose.-Tim;es and Re1iter, Phil-

adelphia.i~

SAD LESSON AS TO I MENTAL OVER-
STRAi .- The Times and ReyiIter refers
to the sad fate of an eminent imedical
teacher of iPhiladelphia : " With deepest
regret we learnl that the doors of the
insane asyluim have closed upon him
What an ending for such a life I To
the very last no evidence of mental
alienation appeared in lis lectures or
his writings. Thi habit of a lifetime's
assiduous labor carried himr along in the
well-worn grooves, although outside of
them his nalady vas easily discernible.
Hard work, no rest, no Sabbath, no
vacation ; by sucl means his powerful
intellect carried hin! to the forefront of
his profession ; but :at last outraged
Nature reached her lùnuit of endurance,
and the break down was coiplete."

Not a few medicalmen of our:acquaint-
ance no longer hear so vell-the fatigue
of a winter's campaign as they did a
year or two ago. The strain, more
particularly in the case of City dwellers,
has been rendered harder to bear by
some mclefined malarial "constitution,"

as our forefathers used to say. Malaise
and a propensity to lassitude indicate to
the minds of some observers, that many
a hard-worked phlîysician may be uinder
the epidemic influence without being
sick enough to give up to it, This
kind of continuity of effort, or working
under protest, has done no little injury.
A nervous breaking-up, like that re-
ferred to in the above quotation, as
not often resulted, but much causeless
suffering of a physical nature- ias beun
experienced. It is high time now for
many of our city fraternity to take
a run into the comutrv. Th'ey need to
invent for themselves "a spring vaca-
tion." A longer and a serener future
is involved in it, for many.-Can.
Lancef.

A PRIZE OF ONE fUNiDRED 1LLARs
FOR THE BEST EssAY UPON MODERN
l oM(EoPATRmc 1RAE.-Dr. George
M. Gould, in the lledical Ne., offers
a prize of >100 for the best essav on the
ridiculous pretesions of modern homeo-
pathiic practice. le desires the subject
treated historicalJy an d actually. The
essay should not contain over 15,000
words, and in simplicity and directness
should be adapted to the commonest Iay
understanmding. Papers should be sent
to himu on or:before January 1, 1893,
type-written, without giving the naIme
of the author, but accompanied by a
sealed letter giving the author's name,
with motto or nom-d-plune. The essays
will be given to a competent comrmittee,
and vhen their decision is reached the
scaled letters of the authors will be
opened, and the prize sent to the winner.
The essay will then be cheaply but wIelI
printed in large quantities, and supplied
to physicians at cost of printing.

He expects in this manner to scatter
broadcast among the peojlIe -accurate
knowledge upon this subjectand to
indùce- changeii:püblic thüuht tnî
actionr 'more in accord, with truth an
the good of the people.

This is a new deal in philanthrovy.
We shall hope that telling essays will
be forthcoming, such as Dr. Gould could
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himîself write, and that the outconie vill
be all that his miost sanguine moments
could anticipate.

Of papers having a similar object
written in past years, it is not clear
which side of the question they bulne-
fitted. Missionary work of this kind is
extremely difficult of performance. To
soie extent it is like persuading the
adherent of one religion to adopt one of
opposite tenets. Most of this work is
done by voien. If this essay shall
attract their attention, and induce tbem
to enter upon the crusade, a great
advanee will be made ,all along the line.
-Amier. Lancet.

TmE Neiv Yo rk T-ircHe quotes the
fullowing fron the Pail Mail Garette:

lere is a good story of a doctor and
a painter's wife. The doctor's nime
doesc not appear, but the painter wias
Meissonier. iMme. Meissonier sent for
the family physician in a great hurry.
1He caie, thinking sone illness had
overtakei the artist. But it was not
the artist ; it was only a lap-dog. He
pocketed his pride and attended the
patient, who sooi recovered. At the
end of the vear the bill came iii, but
there was no item for attendance. on a
dog. Mime. Meissonier noticed the
omission and told the doctor to charge.
le would nîot charge ; he said lie could

not .lcharge; h was not a vet. Hle
Vas very glad to be kind to the do,

etc. The lady insisteI. " Wehl," said
the doctor, " The hIinges of ny garden
rate are rusty. Ask M. Meissonier to

bring his brush and paint.them for me."

WHAT TiLLE TouRusis' WÂvE 1s WORTII
TO iAi.-The London Lancet esti-
mates that British tourists leave annually
in Italy ten millions sterling- Amieriean
consuls in Italy have estimated that
Americans leave seven more millions
sterling; aid ithe Lancet gives four
million as thue amount left by Russian
FrenchI and German tourists ; being the
summ total of £21,000,000. wbich the
first Secretary of Legation at Rome com-
putes is anunually poured into Italy by

the outside world. A very good thing
for such a cheaply raised and easily kept
coninodity as climate. Climate is the
largest source of Italy's income.

ILLEGITIMACY IN EUoPE.-In lis
excellent book Dr. A. Leffingwell- brings
on the following statistics, showing the
illegitinate children brought into the
world across the Atlantie:

Ireland, he it highly praised, has the
least illegitimate births. 26 in 1,000.

Next comes Russia with 28 in 1,000.
Then Holland and Germnany with 32 in
1,000. England jumps up to 48 in
1,000. Sunny Italy 74 in 1,000. Pro-
testant Scotland makes a bad showing
at 82 in 1,000, and Catholic France
also records 82 in 1,000. But Norway,
Sweden, Saxony and Bavaria do still
worse, as their illegitiniates nuimber
from 100 to 140 in 1,000. The worst
place of all is Catholic Austria with 146
in 1,000 i

Whilst these figures are interesting as
showing the enormous nuînber of ille-
gitimate childrei brouglht into the world,
it is probable thiat in these very same
countries there are even more premature
births that never see the light of day
or the printer's ink.-PcQic. Med. Jour.

A malpractice suit lias just bee tried
against a physician of Fishîkill Landing,
New York, with the result of awarding
a verdict of $2,500 damages against hii.
Sone time since, a drayman fell from
lis cart and broke his arn. The bone
pi'otruded from the flash. and the wound
was filled with dirt. It was dressed
and looked after by the physician, but
the patient found it unecessary to enter
St. Luke's Hospital, Nev York, after
about a nonth, at which time the arn
was swollen to double its usual size.
When he left the hospital, the arim was
useless and, will always remain so. Suit
was therefore-brought for malpractice,
caim being made that the wound was
not properly cleansed. The danages
were laid at $.5,000 and a verdict given
for $2,500.-Bufao Med. and Surg.
Jour.
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Wwed's Beef IoadWin e.
Extract of Beef, Citrate of Iron, anl Sherry Wine.

W E have reason to believe that Wyeth's Beef, Iron ani Wine is being imitated
by some (not over scrupulous) Druggists of th Dominion of Canada. In

some cases the imitations are put, up in bottles similar to Wyeth's in style and
appearance, having their labels copied verbatim, oimitting only their naine, so that
the purchasers miglit readily be deceived. It therefore becomes necessary for us
to " caution - you, in ordering Beef, Iron and Wine, to be particular in specifying
WYETHI'S make, and in seeing that you get the genuine article made by them

This caution is also very necessary when bnuying Beef, Iron and Wine in smraller
quantities than the original bottles, as we know other inferior makes are often
substituted for their genuine article.

Messrs. Wyeth & Bro. claim that the reputation of this mredicine vas creatd
by their preparation, and we believe it is the one exclusively prescribed by our
leading physicians.

il ordering please specify " WYETH'S."

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,(Lim.}
General Agents for the Dominion of Canada.

Glycerine Sepp ositonies.
(95 Per Cent. Glycerine.)

T HIS Suppository will prove a great relief in all cases of constipation (free
froin any inflammation of the intestines), either temporary or chronic, and

particularly the constipation due to confinement, and as a sure and convenient
ieans of administering Glycerine in an enema.

A retention of the Suppository' from 15 to 30 minutes is requisite, but a
solution of the whole Suppository is not necessary to insure its activity.

Physicians nay depend upon the absolute purity of the ingredients used in the
manufacture of these Suppositories.

Put up in handsoni uîckle-screw cap bottles, each containing twelve Sup-
positories.

Price per dozen Bottles, $2 40 ubjet ta usual discounts to the trade.

3'D ."MES r, aA:Mr E33EG" JEiCO., (Limliteéd.)'
MONTREAL, CA ADA,

Please mention " The Maritime Medical News."
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SYR HYOPHOS. GO., PELL
CONTAINS THE ESSENTIAL ELEMNENTS of the Animal Organization-Potash and Lime;

TUE OXIDISING AGENTS-Iron and Manganese;

THE TONICS -Quinine and Strychnine;

AND TIIE VITALIZING CONSTITUENT-Phosphorus ; the whole combined in the forin of a

Syrup, with a SLIGIIT ALKALINE REACTION.

IT DIFFERS IN ITS EFFECTS FROM ALL ANAILOGOUS PREPARATIONS; and it pOs-
sesses the important properties of being pleasant to the taste, easily borne by the
stoinach, and .harmnless under proioniged use.

IT IIAS GAINED A WIDE REPUTATION, particularly in the treatmeint of Pulonîary

Tuberculosis, Chronic Bronchitis, and other affections of the respiratory organs. It
has tlso been employed with mucli success in various nervous and debilitating diseases.

ITS CURATIVE POWER is largely attributable to its thnilant, tonie, and nutritive prop-

erties, by n'eans of which the energy of the systenu is recruited.

ITS ACTION IS PROMPT; it stimulates the appetite and the digestion, it promotes as-

similation, and it enters directly into the circulation with the food products.

The prescribed dose produces a feeling of buoyancy. and removes depression and melancholy,;
hence the prejaration is of freat value in the treatment of mental anid nerrou ajeC-
tionl.s. Froin the fact, also, that it exerts a double tonic influence, and induces a
healthy flow of the secretions, its use is indicated in a wide range of diseases.

NOTICE-CAUTION.
Tie success of Fellows' Syrup of Hypophosphites has tempted certain persons to offer im-

itations of it for sale. Mr. Fellows, who bas exainîed saimiples of these,ftnds thcat no
t wo of them are ii6vtical, and that all of thein differ from the original in composition,
in freedomn from acid reaction, in susceptibility to the effects of oxygen when exposed
to light and heat, ii te property of retainin; the Strychnine in solution, and in the
medicinal effects.

As these cheap and inefficient substitutes are frequently dispensed instead of the genuine
preparation, physicians are earnestly requested, when prescribing the Syrup, to write
"Syr. Hypophos. FeLLOws."

As a further precaution, it is advisable that the Syrup. should be ordered in the original
bottles ; the distinguishing marks whicb the bottles (and the wrappers surrounding
them). bear, can then be examined, and the genuineness-or otherwise -of the contents
thereby proved.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

WHOLESALE AGENTS.

Please mention- "The Maritime Medical News."
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I3 ELGIUM is the. first countrv to make
l1)notizinlg an offence against the Iaw
of the land. The law recently approved
by the Parliaient 'in Brussels is as
follows :"1. WVhoever exhibits an
individual hypnotized by- himi or bv
aiother shall be pulislied IV imprison-
ment for from two weoks to six months,
antd by a fine of Iö to $200. 2. Any
person, nîot a physician, having hypnc.
tized an iIdividual. under twventy-one
years, or one iot in full possession of his
mental powers, shall be 'punished by a
fine. of $5 to $200, even when the
hypnotized individual bas lot been cx-
hlibited puiblicly. 3. W)ith imprison-
ment shall b punished, moreover, every
person who with the intention of cheat-
ing or otherwise in juring, causes a
hypnotized individual to sign a paper
containing a contract, disposition, obli-
gati on, release, or declarationof intention.
The saine punisluent shall be inflicted
also upon the person deriving >enefit
fromt such a paper."--Ja

GRATITUDE.-A physician· in this
vicinity, (Boston ied and Surq.
Jour.,) was recently called to a "family
whicl he fouid il such destitute cir -
cuImstances that he gave iii addition to
his prescription, a five dollar bill.
Happening ini the next day, he dis-
covered that bis gift lad been thls
spent ; three dollars to the priest, andJ
two dollars to get another doctor.

THE British lfedical Journal says
that dlring 1891 the people of Paris

-consumîed 21,291 horses, 229 donkeys,
-and 40 mules--ithe meat weigling 4,615
tons.- - It was sold in the shops at front
2C. to 10d. per pound. Only one-third

-was sold fresh and undisguised, the rest
oing made into sausages.

AccolNxG to the. Britisl M1fedicad
Journal it has beir discovered that the
unpleasant or even poisonous symiptons
which occasionally follow the ,local ap-
plication of strong solutions of cocaine
in the nasal and buccal cavities may be

entirely prevented by cómining- the.
drg with resorcin.

la. 1. G. JANEwAY las resigned the
chair of the practico of medicine at
iBellevue Iospital Medical College and
his place on the New York City Board
of Healtb.

INFLUENcE OCF LIGHT ON THE IUtMN
SnN. l-Hammer lhas made some obser-
vations on the above subject (1i:f. M3e î.)
whiclh may be briefly súmmarized as
follows : 1°. The action of light on the
skin cases increased excretion of CO,
and favors health anid development.
2. Lighit favors health and develop-,
ment of hornv foinnations, and increasco
development of. pigment. 3° On the
animal skin one can pioducesensations
by5- icans of light as well as by color-
ni all probability by a process analogous
to that taking place ini the retina. 4°.
Solar erytheima is prôved to be the
action of the ultra-violet rays of the
spectrui; an: imlportant caise of tiis
disease is that the skin is unaccustomted
to such stiauli. h. Te effect of heat,
without light, on the, skim is absolutelv
different.fron that of light alone. 6
Eeetcti light, by reason of its ichness
is ultra-violet rays, is a powerful excit-
ant of the skim. î Mateals or pre-
parations xwich hider the ultra-violet
rays fronm reaching the skin protect:it
aganst solar ervthema. S. In diseuse,
there are products forned which ina,
under the influel'e oligt, giveorigin
to cutaneous symtptons.

Prof. Haire said tbat obstinate cases
of Lumbago nmay somîetiies be cured by
applications of Énoist or dry heat. The
dry heat may be appiedC by placing a
f layers of paper or clotli on le
pati'ent'sjalih and applyin hotiron
Mthoist beat mnay 5 iipplied by nieans'of-
hot fomtentations. -

Prof. Sir Wm. Aitkin, eIlknown on
this side of the Atlantic as the author of a
standard .work on Practiced, ied at lis
honte in Londorï, June 27th, 1892.
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THE BEST iNUTRITI*E ENEMA.-EWald,
as a rlesult of experiments, found that

cggs, even thoughi not peptonized, were
to a considerable extent absorbed by the
rectal iiicous nimembrane. According to
the Mercredi ifedical for April ist,
Huiber, of Zurich, has recently repeated
E wald's experiments in Prof. Eichhorst's
clinic, and announces that the absorption
of raw eggs is greatly aided by the ad-
dition of connon salt. The salt is well
borne, <nid causes, as a rule, no irritation
of the bowel. lie considers that eggs
beaten tp with salt, in the proeportion of
fifteen grains to cach egg, are the best
for nutritive enema. -lis method of
precedure is as follows: Two or thrce
eggs are taken, and thirty to forty-five
grains of salt arc added. They are
slowly injected by means of a soft rub-
b)er tuibe, caurried as highl uip the bowels
as possible. Three such enenata are
given daily. An hour before each enema
the rectum is cleaned out by means of a
large injection of warn water.-- . .
Mecd. Times.

Dn. RoBERT F. WEIR bas been ap-
pointed professor of surgery in the
College of Physicians andi Surgeons of
New York. Dr: Charles McBurney hlas
been appointedi professor of clinical
surgery.

{READ)iNG NOTICES.

ONE of 'our contributors lately told us
of a case .in which five grains of Anti-
kaniia, taken at bedtinie, aborted the
usutal chordee. On a subsequent niglit,
it returned, slightly, but upon the
patient's taking another five grain pow-
der, it proiptly lef t him.-Editor Medi-
cal and Surqical .Journal, Aug., 1891.

A NEW, SAFE METHOD OF ADMINIS-
TERING TOXIo MEDCEWS.-A new
departure in therapleutical posology
marks a recent enterprise of 'Parke,
Davis & Co., which is in the interests
of ,prgress, economy, and exactness.

The increased knowlcdge resulting
froi researci in the fields of botany,
chemistry, physiology, ph armacy, and
materia mçedica has created a denand on
the part.of the mnedical profession for
the essential or active principles of drugs
in preference to the more cumbersone,
less detinite pharmaceutical preparations
whici custoni and autiority bave so
long sanctioned.

Not a few alkaloidal principles -of
drugs have been isolated, and are now
frequently prescribed. The conserva-
tive elemeint of the profession have,
how(ever, in view of the toxicity of
certain isolated niedicinal principles, and
the acknowledged variety of strength
and activity of products of this charac-
ter of different manufacture, been loath
to employ them when indicated.

The doses sometimnes being fractions:
of a thousandth or a hundredth, it is
not possible for the physician to always
bear theni in prescribing
lie is often in doubt as to what consti-
tutes the proper therapeutical dose, and,
-what the dangerous toxie one.

D. E. Trouette, in- a paper read
before the Paris Acaceny of Medicine,
antd published in the Recue de Théra-
peutique, cntitled, "Duodecimal Doses
of Toxic Medicaments," proposes a
method Cof obviating the difficulties
hitherto preventing the general use of
many valiable imedicinal pinciples.
The plan he proposes is a new imethod
of posology basedt on tic 'rational livi-
sion into twelve parts of the maximum
dose which miay be given to an adult in
twenty-:four hours.

The advantages claimed- for this
nethod are, first, accidental poisoning
need no longer be .feared. Second,
dangerous medicaments may froi the

utset be- given in efficient dose without
the least risk.

Parke, Davis & Co. have prepared
diurnules and Diurnal Tablet Triturates
of a large number of Toxic Medicaments,
and will afford the profession full, in-
formnation concerning this new niethod
of posology with reprint of Dr. Trou-
ette's article.
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EtluAST R MC DEc R A N ýumrà,E ME lNT--S.
OrSfor'S A0cï Phozp1ate.

U N'LIKE all other forms of phosphorus in combiiation, such as dilute phos-
phorie acid, glacial phosphoric acid, neutral phosphate of lime, hypophos-

phites, etc., the phiosphates in this proclut are in solution, and readily assimilated
by the system, and it not onliy caliuses no trouble, with the digestive organs, blut

pronutes in a muiarked degree their healthful action.
li certain forms of dyspepsia it acts as a specitic.

ID . T. G. CoMsToCK, of the Good Sanaritan Hospital, St. Louis. says "For
soine years we have used it in a variety of derangements charaeterized by clehility,
as also in chroie gastric ailments. It is app-oved of, unîaanimouslV, by the
iedical staff of this Htospital."

Seid for descriptive circular. Physicians w'ho wish to test it will be furnishcd a bottle
on application, without expense, except express charges.

Prepared under the direction of Prof. E. N. HoRtsFoR», by the

Rumford Chemical Works, Providence, R-L
BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES AND IMITATiONS.

Niew York Pot rdut edical School, and Hs>tl
TENTH YEAR-SESSIONS -OF -232.

The PosT GnATx MEDICAL ScIooLN iN HOsPITALis closinguuontheteOthytaroi itesisetteunder more
favorable conditions than ever hefore. Its classes have been larger than in any institution of Its kind, and the
Faculty lias been enlarged in various directions. Instructors have been adjed in different departmcnts, so that
the size of the classes does not interfere with the personal cxamiation of case.. The 'institution is in fact, a

ystemî of organized private instruction, a systei which is now thoroughly appreciated by the profession of this
.ountry, as is shown by the fact that ail the itates, Territories, the neighbouring Dominion and the West India
Islands are represented in the list of niatriculates.

In calling the attention of the profession to the institution, the Faculty be;iy to say that there are more major
operations performned in the Hospital connected with the school, than in any other institution of the kind in this

.country. Not a day passes but that an important operation in surgery and gynecology and ophthalmology
is witnessed by the iembers of the class. li addition to the clinies at the school published on the schedule,
natriculates in surgery and gynecology, can witness two or three operations every day in those branches in

our own Hospital. An out-door imidwifery departiment lias been established, which will afford ample oppor-
tunity to those desiring special instruction in bedside obstetries.

Every important Hospital and Dispensary in the city is open to the matriculates, throug the Instructors and
Professors of our schools tlhat are attached to these Institutions.

Diseases of the Eye and Klar.-D. B. St. John Roosa, M. D., LL.D., President of the Faculty : W. Oliver
Moore, M. D., Peter A. Callan, M. D., J. B. Eierson, M. 1.

Dise:ses of the K;seand Throat.-Clarence C. Rice. M. D., 0. B. Douglas, M. D., Charles H. Knight, M. D.
Venere-il and Geit-w rinary Diseae;.-L. Hiolton Bangs, M. D.
Disses of the Skin and Syphiim.-L. Duncan Dulkley, M. D.
Diseaces of the lied andi .Nrous Sysem.-Professor Charles L. Dana, M. D., Graeme M. Hanmmond, M. D.
Pathlogy, Ihysica ,iagnosis, Ciin:cid .1edicine, 'ierapeutics, and 3Medicatl Chenistry.-Andrew H. Siith, M.D.,

Williai H. Porter, M. D., Stephen S. urt, M. D., George B. Fowler, M. D., Frank Ferguson, M. D.,
Reynold W. Wilcox, M. D., L. L. D , J. West Roosevelt, M. D.

Surgery.-Lewis S. Pilcher, M. D., Seneca D. 1owell, M. D., A. M. Ph'-lps, M. D., Robert Abbe, M. D., Charles
B. helsey, M. D., J. E. Kelly, F.R.C.s., Daniel Lewis, M. D., Willy Meyer, 3. D.

Dise-rses of 1oee.-Professors McEv.-rs Etuniet, M.D., Horace T. Hanks, M.D., Charles Carroll Lie, M.D.,
LL. D., J R. Nilsen, M. D., 11. J. Boldt, M. D.

Olstetrics,.- C. A. on Randohr, M. D., Henry J. Garrigues, 1. D.
Diseases of C'hldren.-Henry D. Chapin, M.D., J. Hl. Ripley, M.D., Aug. Caillè, M.D.
.lygiete.-Edward Kershner, M. D., U. S. SN.
P/armet-aroies/.-Fredei-iek Bagoe, Pi. B.
Eiectro-Therapeutics and D:se ecs of the JIind and erro's Syten -Wn. J. Morton, M. D.

For further information pleasecall at the sc-ool, or address CLARENCE C. BICE, M. D., Secretary,
F. E. FARRELL, Supt. 226 East 20th streot, New York City.
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WHEELER'S C"OMPOUND EIIXR ,OPH SPHATESANDrCAUISAYA, A Nerf antbNrtin Toni e
for the treatment or 'Consuuptionr,',lronchitis. Scrofularançrl forrns of Nervo Debili This antpre-
paration combies in an agreeable xrornàtiC Cordiai, dcceP!alè tù the most irriabtMl cnditions of t tomah:

orne-Calcium, Phrosphate Ca 3 2F>0, SodiiiPosphate Na -tHPOâ, Ferrcus Phosphate Fe3 2 PôO. Trihydrogen
Phosphate H P04, and the Actihe P'rinciplWs'of Calisaiaand-Wild Cherry'. -

Thespecial indicatioirof this t-dmbÏnationr is Phosphàtes in Spinrl Àffoctions, Caries, NCerbsie, Ununited
Fraë-tures, Maraáiris, ToòerlrDeveloped Children, Retardëd'Dnt.ion, Acho], Opiirm, Tebicco Habits, Ges-
tation and Lactation to promuot'eDevclopmuent. etc., and as a physiological retorative in Sexual Debiity, a«d ail
used-urp conditions of the Nervous system should receive, the carefril attention of therapeutists.

NOTA BILE t ROPERTIES.-As reliable in Dyspe>sia as Qur.nine in Ague. Secures the largest percentage
of benetit in Consunmption and all Wastirng Di)seases, by deterrruùung t/ePefe::t digest on awd assimsa'irat offood.
Whrr using-it, Cod Liver il may he take, without repurgnance. It renders'sucesss possible in'treating chronie
diseases of Womrer ana Children, who take it with pleastÎre for prolon ed periods. a factot esserrtial to good
will of the patient. - Being a Tissue Constructive, it is the best general tility compound for Tonie Restorativ-
imrposes we have, no mischievous effects resulting from exhibiting it in any possible rnorbid condition of the

sy,ten.
Phosphates being a NATURAL FooD PRoDUct no substitute can do their wtork.
DosE.-For an aduit, ome table-spoonful three times aday,,after eating; from 7 to 12 years of age, one des-

sert-aprronful: fromu 2 to 7, one teaspoonful. For infants, from five-to twenty drops, according te age.
_ Prepaired at the Chemical Laboratory of T. B. WHEELER, M. D.. Montrea!, P. Q.

,1 To preveit substibttion, -put up in- bottles only, and sold by all Dru gists at Osrc DoLLAR.

BelleVIIe 1lnspital Medical ollege, Oity of New York Sessions of 1892-98v
rJHE REGULAPR SESSION begins on Wedneday, Septermaber 26th, 1892; andceontinuesT for twenty-six- weeks. DTuring this session, in addition to tie regular didractic lectures
two or. three hours are dlaily allotted to clinical instruction. Attendance upon three regulrr
courses of lectures is reqiuired for graduation. The exaninations4 of ether accredited Medical
Colleges in tihe elenentary braniches are accepted by tiiis College.

The SIRIrG SESSIoN consists of daily recitations, *elinical lectures ind exercisés, and
didactie: lectures ou special subjects., This session begins Maich 28, 1892, and continues
until the niddle of Jne.

The AsuGi F LanoacAToPYris open duriîng Te Collegiate ycar, for instruction in micro-
scopical examinations of urine, practical demonstrations in muedical and surgical pathology,
anid lessous in normal histology and in pathology, including bacteriology.

For the annural Circular, giving requirements for graduation and otier informration,
address Paer. A.STN' FLIæ, Secretary, Bellevue Hlospital Medical College,, foot of East

'o VeonunvJ).F.S.' P.W'ooDunsyc, Di.D. S_6tlitieeeNew ork iy

CII I DRs.WOODBURY BROÈS>
+pENTT5!i&T

-PU E ND ELABL 17 H ois S.reet, |A LIFEAX, N. S~

TTkWU'~~4 ~ lgF Speciol atrentiona given to treatmernt of elefL
palote, and oral deforrmities.

Correspondence pronptly answered.

FRESH-ý DAILY.

LIBEAIL DISCOUNT TO BRUGaI8T, ,
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

10 Jsory Pointsdouble charied............ 1 00
10 Quill Slips (half-1 Ilrills), double chared. 00

Orders by Mail, or Telegraph Prom ptly
Dispatched.

NoW Elglald 0 RaoiB Co.
Cj{EISEA STATION4 BQSTO$ ,)IASS.

Wo. C. C-rl.ER, '. . JF. FîrsnBEE, M. D.
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87 and 89 Barrington StreetHALIFAX - NOVA SCOTIA
201 Brunswick Street,J '

Almost every description of Truss kept
in Stock.

ÊD SPECIAL ATTENTiON GIVEN TO

ORDERS PROM THE COUNTRY.

J]~ -DRUG-S,
As soon as proved to be of merit are at once added to our stock.

ANYTISEPTIC GATZES, COTTONS, BANDAGES, &c.

Physicians who dispense their own prescriptions will find it to their advantage to
send their orders to us. Our Tinctures, Fluid Extracts, Ointments, and all pharmaceu-
tical preparations are not to be surpassed. Write for quotations.

OVARIAN. IEURALGIC.
SPASMODI. MEMBRANOUS.

INTERMENSTUAL. TUBAL.

The-prominent symptomn in ail cases of dysmenorrhoea, is the severe

pain which dcr-=ads relief, and which in nearly every instance, is

muitigated by the use of whiskey or morphia, both of which are .very
injurious. . Ascedaneum for whiskey anid I rphia is a great desid-
eratum, and this we fld in ANTIKAMNIA (o posed te pain.)

Samples in powder and tablet forim, sent free on application.

Address: THE ANTIKAMNiA CHEMi1ICAL COMIPANY,

ST. LOUIS, MO., U. S. A.

Juu, 1892.
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HA~.LIFAX

MEDICAL COLLEGE.
Tif TWEY-THIRID SESSO o if the lalifax Medical College vill be opened on MONDAY,

NOVEMBER 2ND), 1S91.
The regnlar order of lectures will begin on that day and will be continued during the six

nonths following.
The College building erected for the speciai purpose of medical teaching is in evecry way

fitted for the object in view. It is i.ituated in an open, airy locality, in close proximity to the
Victoria General Hospital and the new City Alms House. The lecture rooni, dissecting roomn,
.cc., are well lighted, warnied and ventilated, and are fitted with appliances for iniparting know-
ledge in the diflerent subjects of medical education.

Students have access also to the Halifax Dispensary where they have an opportunity of
seeing daily cases of such diseases as are usually treated in the different departments of such an
institution.

Certificates of attendance on the various courses are accepted as qualifying candidates for
examination before the licensing bodies of Great Britain and Ireland, and the Medical Schools
and Universities in Canada and the United States.

The Course in Pharnacy has been re-established and regular lectures will henceforth be
given in the different subjects of the curriculum.

For Annual Calendarand ail infomation, address

D1-L. LI]STDSA.Yr,
Secreta;y of the Faadty.

-eDVERTISING.

S- p4 F you wish to advertise anything anywhere at any
S .:Z > time, write to GEO. P. ROWELL & CO. ,No. io

o . bpruce Street, New York.

no EVERY one in neer of information on the subject of
advertising will do well to obtain a copy of " BooK

FOR AiVERTISERIS," 368 pages, price xi.oo. Mailed-
Spostage.paid, on receipt of price. Contains a careful

compilation from the American Newspaper Directory
of all the best pîapers and class journals; gives the circu-
lation rating of every one, and a good deal of inform-ation about ratesand other, matters pertaining to the

AMRbuiness; of advértisig
tu -Kâ~~Adrec1.s ROWELL'&AÀDVERTlISING DUREAU,

ro Spruce Su-eet,,New Yárk

Scientific AmerIcan
Ageny-for

c P. M :e '

CL I A
TRADE MARKS,

DESION PATENTS
et COPYRICHTS, etc.

Fo. Information and free Handbnok write to
e Z MUNN & CO 861 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

-Oldest bureau lor securing patents in America.
5D .Every patent taken out by us Is brought before

the public by a notice iziven free of cbarge ln the

Largest circulation of any scientific paper la the
worh. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent

-man sould be without It. Weekle, $3.00 aear; $1.50 six months. Address M13NN & CO.,IrBLISHERS.361 Broadway. New York.

JULY, 1892.
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A Eouano ROUETT eCent breseated toT t s den o

Medinie a new method of administering Tox Drus hat s ve prac;

arp seemas destned to succeed the older ones.

This nw method onsists of the div s on of th maxie tern d

that cn be gien to a duit in twentv-four hours r twe DiumüÀes o

D urnal' Tablet Trituratesrr.

i ant cipation of the popularity of this method we have prepared

Diurnules and tiumai Tablet Triwrates of manv tory c niedicamnés, a list of

which v!! be sent on application.

The Diurnules are put up in bottles of oo and 500 and the Diral

Tablet Triturates in bottles of oo so, and icoo n addit on to these a

leather ocket case of the D urnues, containing tern vias i le furnished for

the con vemience of physicuins..

The Tabiet Triturates are sO made by staping then by cross' e

tat division is readi!y possible into Wo or lour parts. They may e

powdered or dissolved i lwater

With this rnéthod accidentai poisoni'hg neèd no longer he feared.' Txo

edicaments may be given iecient doses to aduits nd chil ren witiout

WiIaJ ,risk.

Fui! Vuformtion Concer;ing th vmetod wlh p s oj V Dr Troue 
ts! 1;j;~ z?~î c pksicrctïs o;tn . t.1

le C 1 ished 11 S OSO es

PARKE, NAS &G OANY A
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